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. J ;. when it gives a concert with a full choir of the cliose, it is pleasant to look back *hiough the ask, only give us the sunlight of Thy love, the
you
wish to enjoy good health, if .yon value a
arv Stores taken for the use of and used by
waves of the sea, and performs an anthem be- vista of time upon the sorrows and felicities pf better to do Thy work in. AMES.
10 Dozen Brushes,
t&e U. 8. Army, and all other Claims before the
••«•;»
'
•
.
.
•
pure
character, if yon want to be happy, and
30 Gross fine-cut Chewing Tobacco,
tween the two worlds, that goes up, perhaps, to our earlier-years; If we have a home tp shelter
cirvE D^FAHTMEKTB, and in the COPE?, or
Eesiilt.
10 Half barrels
make others happy, if yoo,tn»hto-goto Heatlie stars, which love music most and sing it and hearts to rejoice witli us, and Mends gath10 Gross Tobacco and Snuff Boxes, j
JOHN H,STRTDER, Esq., of Charleston, Jeff- i
ven, avoid strong drinks. Beware of the first
|
The
result
in
this
Congressional
District
is
first 1 Then how fondly it haunts old houses, ered together around firesides, then |he rough
erson County, will fill np ind forward all claims
' 12 Gross assorted Pipe Bowk,
1
drop 1 > .
•ntrusted to me, who, as- /well as myself, can be
AS
foDows-^-the
ToteinW«trren,
Cotm^
not
mourning under the eves, singing in the halls, places of our wayfaring will have been worn
6,000 Pipe.Stems, assorted.
consulted by letter.
See yonder youth with insjs on his hands and
-All of which will be sold on the best terms, opening doors without fingers, and singling a and smoothed away in the twilight of life, jhavmg teen heretofofe given:
Officer*, Certificate* of non-indebtedwt obtained.
feet.
He ts in prison. Another youth, with
August 31, 1865.
by
LLOYD LOGAN4 measure of some sad old song around the fire*
Conrad.
: - McKenzie.
while the sunny spots we have passed through
weeping
eyes, is bidding him farewell. It is
1^
B.
Rags
:
bought
and
received
in
eri. Alexandria,
4A9
423
Sliannontlale
less and deserted hearths 5
will grow brighter and mow beautiful, Happy
jjhAnge for goods;
Clarke,
**&
a sad farewell, for the prisoner is abou^ to b0
f |iEii undersijrned are conducting this well* anindeed are they whose intercourse Triibjthe world
Fairfax, _
217
H
.-Winchester, Nov. 9, '65—tf.
led
ont to die. He is a murderer^ The law i*
.
POWER
op
THE
PEN.—The
pen,
in
the
hand
1 pointed WOOLLEN FACTORY, 6 mHes from
Fauquier, '
774
2i .?. about to take his life. What does be say ?—
has not changed the tone of their holier feelings,
CEanestown, and 1 mile from Kabletown, and arc
that
knows
hoflr
to
use
it,
is
one
of
the
most
Frederick,
101
409
Suiidries.
Constantly manufacturing Goods of superior quality.
powerful weapons known. As the tongue of or broken those musical chords of the heart
Thew are his words: Benwmher what I told
:
We exchange our manufactures according to the OUGAB, Cofiee, Tea, Molasses, S
O Fancy and Shaviae Soaps, Baking Soda, JTal- the absent, how charming 1 When seff-res- whose vibrations are so melodious, so tender and
following schedule:
you—let the liquor alone!"
Prince
- «-4 Drab Lfaisey...! yard for 4 and 4% Ibs. Wool. low and Adamantine Candles, Blacking, litract pect gives it ft new vigor, how pleasing 1^- touching in the evening of age.
Shenandoah,
' Good reanHi had he for giriag hk cocaaal.
6-4 Grey Linsey...! « . « 4 j ^1« 5 ,; tf« . "
of Coffee, Gelatine, Scotch Snuffi Water, Sigar Wnen virtue guides it, how beautiful I When
^Warren,
;
34 Cassimere......! " "SJ^ " I
•"
and Soda Crackers—Wood, Stone and Que
Lj^tBor had brcught hi» to .a felon's doom. —
honor directs it, how rejpected! When-wit
POETB bnry their mother /Nature in their
4-4PlaidLinsey...! " «2V" 3 " "
Ac., &c., forsale by
«*
l>t
finei»y5,:ay»» and ti»girb. »o, heed htf
sharpensit,
how
fatal!
When
scurrility
wields
4-4TTaaneU..:. 1 " "2%" 3
" '«
hooks and strew the flowers of -thought
August 24,1865..
it, how contemptible! • Tw the weapon of Ihe
Yarni...
1 Ib^. "2«" 4 " "r
words.
her grave.
•..* /K -#i
"^Highest Cash Price paid Cor Wool.
PBIMBhrfot Ba««m 0»
mind.

Valley of Virginia*
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FfiEE PBESS.

The Constitutional • Amendment.

Meeting of Congress.:

Th*

LOCAIi SUMMAST.

H. N. GA^LAHgR,
W. W. B. GALLAte,

The proposed amendmentto the Constitution
The two3Iouses assem|jled on] Monday last, .A sensible writer in the Sew! -York 2fr»w,
Sev. A. C. Hopkinsi.
of the United States, prohibiting forever slave- witht-a quorum in each. Hon. LAFAYETTE S.
on the subject of ja, "reductiop of the currency
"This young divine, who has earned for himself <
ry or involuntary servitude, except. for crime^ ROSTER, of Connecticut, elected last session as
Charlestown, Jefferson County.
and the clamor for a return to specie payments, so warm a place in the affections of tie people of
.' . —
•» » has passed the Legislatures of STorth Carolina, President pro iempore of the Senate, took the
shows £hat .it is not the pnqe. of gold that
Oinci IN "JEFFEBSON HALL."
South Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama. chair) of that body—an accomplished presiding keepis up the price of articles of living. It is this town lad. neighborhood, and who has labored
so efficiently, and so acceptably in th'e temporary
and Florida.
officer.
discharge of the pastoral duties of the Presbyterian
the demand in the; waste places of the South,
Thursday. December 7,1865.
And, strange to say, as if forgetful of passing
In the House of Representatives, the nomi- He says truly:—
.
charge of this place, having accepted m call to Cnm- j
events, it is demanded that Virginia shall pass nees of rthe Republican Caucus were severally
Elections in the South.
"Experience teaches us that tlie simplest and berland'C. H.,.took leave of the Congregation on
it; although the Peirpont Legislature ratified elected, with no regular opposition, viz:
most direct way" to reach a desired end is more Sunday night in an eloquent and most tenderly afIt will be seen from the concluding work of the
fectionate discourse.. His appeal to the young men,
it more than ten months ago—a Legislature
Hon." S^HUTLEB COIJFAX, of Indiana, Speak-, likely to accomplish the object.
Caucus which nominated Speaker Colfax, Clerk
"
That
prices
are
highy
and
too
high
everywith whom he had shared the hardships, privations
elected under the auspices of Governor Peir- et; EdwardMcPhersori, of Pennsylvania, Clerk;
body believes and feels. With gold at 147 and perils of war, was • solemn, impressive and
McPherson, and other officers for re-election by
pont, whose government has been recognised
G. N. Qrthtay, of New Hampshire, Sergeant- prices are generally higher than when 285, and beautiful.
the House of Representatives, that a prompt
by the President and his Cabinet, as the Gov- at- Arms; Ira Goodehow, of New York, Door- at that time was added what we have not now^; - He carries with, him to his new home the love, j
effort is being made to .adopt the policy of
'ernment of Virginia. -It is not impossible,, keeper ; and Jpsiah Given, of Ohio, Postmaster. a fear of an overthrow of the government —- and esteem, and good wishes of all the people here.
Thaddeus Stevens, of treating the Southern
Why is this ? There is truly but one answer,
however, that the. Legislature now in session at
The Bev. Mr. BEBDfSKB, formertv'-of Kentucky,
t Committees T?ere appointed to wait, on the
• States as conquered Territory, which can only
that
an unexpected peace has opened up anew succeeds him. He is a gentleman of ability, and
Richmond will rerafBrm the jenactmdat.
, President of the United States, and inform him and vast
r
hade, which the stocks on hand were
be brought into the.Union by special legislation,
A strange anomaly is likely to be presented, that the two Houses were organized, and ready unable to supply. It is not gold at 147 ota is beloved and respected, by all who know him, for
as in the case of Territories generally. If Tenhowever; that a State from/which such a pro- to receive anyj»mmbiication which he might vast surplus of currency that : keeps prices his many Christian virtues. He will, without doubt,
nessee is not a State already in the Union, entiwhere they are; slowly but surely, as'supr&ies .prove very acceptable to the entire congregation.—
ceeding is expected-is to* be denied representa- be pleased to make. ';
tled to representation, then Andrew Johnson
meet t^e demand prices mlljatti That thev He made announcements for the usual services. .
tion in Congress. Virginia is either in the
During,tbe'roll-call
the
following
proceedThe Rev, Dr. DPTTOX—the regular pastor—»]
is.not President of the United States, for a
are somewhat affected by enhanced value of
Unipu or out of it. If not in the Union, then ing^ took place:
still
in feeble health, and confined to his room. It |
'
.;":••
gold
and
extent
of
Currency
is
certain,
but
not
' Chief Magistrate cannot be chosen from a Ter:
must be a source of great comfort to him to know .
to
a-targe
extent.
.
,
there
is
no
right
to
demand
;
from
her.
a
meaf
Mr.
Maynard
(whose
name
is
not
on
the
roll)
ritory.
" To us it seems clear that the true course for that his flock has been, and np-w is, in the keeping j
sure so vitd as'that of amending: the Constitu- wanted to make a suggestion, but the Clerk re*
It wiirbe seen from this movement that agifused
to
be
interrupted.
the
government is not by a forced panic to en- of the faithful.
tion.
,
v•
tation injurious to the peace of the country has
The
roll call_ _ 3was
completed, 176 members deavor to bring down values, but to show the
.-._•-•- _
• _ - j* •
Tennessee, too, it is stated, is for the present having
Jowjr W. KENNEDY, Esq., has,notified E.1
answered to
their 'names.-.
people that its receipts are more than its necd'already commenced,- and justified the suspicion
sary disbursement, and that a plan is provided B. HALL of his intention to contest; his "right
Mr. Morrill moved that the House proceed
that the ultra Uniottmen, whose garments were to be denied representation.l- And the absurdi:
to
the
election
of
a
Speaker.
.
\
-~
•
:
ty
is
presented
to
the
world
of
a
President
in
by which the liabilities of the government art to be conimissiohed and bold the office of Judgm
untouched by the smoke of battle, dp not Want
Mr. Maynard desired to submit a"remark be- constantly being cancelled, by the compound of the 10th Judicial Circuit, in the State of j
full
authority,
hailing
from
a
State
not
in
the
to see the Union restored.
fore that question was put.;
interests or the legal tenders being redeemed-^Union I.
j
.
The-Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, of Pennsylvania,
not to be reissued—but paid off.! The mere West Virginia."
Mr.
Stevens
called
the
gentlemen
to*order.
•j
• • ••" '—
i.
Mir. McPherson, the Clerk; said he could not funding .of jtheseisthe very wor^t thing that
moved that a committee of five be appointed to
Financial.
BEAPEB AND Mo WEB.—Mr. JAHES' E. XOBRIS. forrecognize* any one as a member whose* name can be done, as has been said, making money
report a resolution on the sen tern en t of the caumerly
of Clarke county but now of Baltimore, has
scarce, and at the same time putting more secuThe Rcpdrt of the Secretary of the Treasury was riot-on the roll.
placed
on exhibition at Mr. Blessing's, in this town, [
cus upon the question of restoration of the late
Mr.. Brooks hoped the motion would not pre- rities on the; market. If.this last course is rewill be looked for with much interest, under
a model of BAT & Go's Combined Reaper and Mowrebellious States. The following committee was
peated
government
securities
;wfll
.be
on
the
vail
until
it
was
settled
whether
Mr.
Maynard
the impression that he .will make suggestions ia Tvas'a member of this Housd, or entitled to be downward road for a long period.
er, which, wi&ont doubt, is a perfect machine—
appointed: Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, of Penncomplete
in all its part', and-so simple that a child •
reference
to
a
resumption
6f
specie
payments
" There is at the present tirne more bdlids
heard. He hoped the House would not proceed
sylvania; Hon: James G. Elaine, of Maine ;
can understand the working of it.
at
no
distant
day.
We
think
it
vain
to
excite
than
money,
and
yet
the
Secretary
is
being
to
any
revolutionary
steps,
las
.
now
indicated.
Hen. E. B. Washburn, of Illinois; Hon. Hulbert
These machines will be in great demand next seaIf Tennessee was not in the Union: and a loyal hounded on! to repeat the operation."
E. Paine/ of Wisconsin, and E. B. Spaulding, public expectation on that! • subject, for the State, by what right does the-President himself
son, and those desiring them would .consult their'
interests by securing the promise of them by giving
The President's Message.
of Ohio. This committe reported the following withdrawal of Treasury greenbacks, and the hold his seat at the White House ? He trusted
' resolution, which was adopted unanimously: substitution of a diluted currency, that of the .the; gentleman would be heard, for if the rule of *In pur desire to give our readers the Presi- early orders.
National Banks—paper founded on paper.
exclusion should prevail, the Clerkwould have
Resolved by ihe Senate and House of RepreThe meeting at theiM. El Church, which began
an overshadowing power,~in violation of the dent's Message at the earliest moment, we were
It
is
stated
that
in
the
South
money
is
worth
sentatives in Omgress assembled,; That a joint
ten days ago, continues, and with manifestations
principles
of
republican
government.
obliged
to
take
the
first
edition
that
was
offered,
committee of fifteen members shall be appoint- from ten to fifteen per cent a year on the best
Mr. Brooks, in further discussiott of the sub- with the Sensation Heads of One of the Radi- of increased .interest and encouragement The
ed, nine of whom shall be members of the House security, personal and real. How this rate is ject,"
by. what law of right old Virginia cal presses. The President expresses an ear- Rev. 3TouvAL WILSON is now here, assisting Mr.
and six of the Senate, who shall inquire into to be diminished by making money scarcer, we was asked
March, the regular pastor.
excluded,
why was Louisiana, whose
the condition of the States which formed the cannot comprehend. In our humble judgment members at theand
nest
desire
for
the
Restoration
of
the
South,
—'—o
commencement of the .former
.so-called Confederate States of -America, and
The" Carter House.'' was sold on Tuesday last,
and
argues
at
some
length
the
relation
of
the
Congress,
were
allowed
to
vote
for:Speaker.—
"report whether they or any of them are entitled relief can only come from a full Southern crop,
at public auction, for the sam of $4100, cash. J.
"• to be represented in either House of Congress, and in the way suggested by the National In- He said, in the course of his speech, that the people to the States, and of the States to the D. GIBSON, Esq., purchaser.
resolution adopted by the Republican caucus on National Government.
with leave to report at any time by bfll or oth- teUigencer, thus:—
'
._••' :
Saturday
was intended as an antagonism to the
erwise ; and until such report shall have been
In addition to the Message, the paper we
We omitted to mention the sale of the house and
-"After all, the first financial necessity of the forthcoming message of the President of the
made and finally acted upon., by Congress, no Government is economy. Let Congress sweep United States.
send out contains the Report of the Secretary lot for many years in the occupancy of the late Mrs.
.i
member shall be received into either House off one half of the blood-sucking official swarms
Mr. Stevens raised a point of order that it of the Interior, and the Report of the Postmas- Bunn, for the sum of $305—purchaser, F. B. Senfrom any of the said so-called Confederate States; which were brought into existence by the.war,
ders.
• :
was
heretofore held that besides the election of ter General.
and all papers relating to the representatives and which, though no longer necessary for the
of the said States shall be referred to the said public welfare, seem to have^ political power a Speaker or a motion to adjourn no other busiA.—Hon. GEOBOE S. HOUSTON, forness was in order prior to organization.
,/j^;;
Negro Agitation. committe without debate. •"'
merly
a
representative
in congress, and Hon.
enough to perpetuate existence. When .the . Mr. McPherson. held the point to j be well taHon. Thaddeus Stevens was appointed to revenue shall largely exceed the expenditures, ken.
•Every body thought the .negro question set- LEWIS E. PABSOSS, the Provisional Governor,
present the above resolution to the House im- Government securities will be in demand! at " Finally, under the operation of the previous tled. Not so, Mr. Sumner. On Monday he have-been elected U. S. Senators by the Legisfii : question, the House proceeded to the election introduced into the Senate six bills and- -tferee lature of Alabama. '
mediately after the organization. On motion, home and abroad."
of a Speaker.
the caucus adjourned. * . - -*?-•' *
resolutions, most of them involving the care of
£j
Harper's Fenpr.
MAERIED.
Virginia.
.
negroes—one to make jurymen of them,' and
In Lecsburg, at the residence of the bride's moth- j
We have for some time past' intended to call Organization of {he, -Legislature—Abstract of one to use them as witnesses.
Sensible Views.
on the 22d nit, br Rev. Walter W. William?,
the Governor's Message.
. . Mr. Wade offered a bill, to regulate; the^ fran- er.
ihe attention "of the government and of thepubWILLIAM B. LYNCH, Editor of the WashingtoThe New York Times is a Republican paper
lic to the great interests "at Harper's Ferry; EICHMONP, December i.—The Legislature of chise in the District of Columbia. So the good nian, toJAJfED. WILDMAN, all of Londoum
* of great ability, and its chief editor is HEJTBT
the 16th nit., near the Point of Rocks, by Rev.
.which for four years past have been idle and Virginia assembled to-day. .In the absence of people of the District are to have the first dose. G.On
E. Martin, Mr. ROBERT H. COOPER to Miss
J. RAYMOND, a member elect to the next House
MARGARET ASN COOP£R,both of Londoun.
altogether unproductive. The United States the Lieutenant Governor, Mr. Robinson, of
" of Representatives. The following paragraph
OFFICIAL.
now has in its employment at this important Norfolk, presided over the Senate. !
from a late number, elicited, no doubt, by the
.Shelton Davis, who haVbeen; secretary for
MEE3VT
point only SO to 40 workmen, repairing and the
On Stmdav morning, November 26tn> 186*, Mrs.
hist eight years, was re-elected, i Wirt Har- .JSy ihe President^ of the Vnfyd\ States of
extreme views oMSx-Speaker Col fax, is worthy
OF
cleaning arms, and this must cease, if economy rison was elected sergeant-afc-arms. i
MARGARE'TTA McCORMICK vrtfe of P. JfcAmerica:
of consideration. The policy to be pursued is
Cormick,
Esq.,
of
Berryville,
Clarke
county,
Ta.
BAKERY
APPURTENANQES.
is *o be considered. The great power is dorThe House organized; by the election of John
Frank, candid and. charitable in an eminent dej.A PBOCXAMATION1.
sketched with the pen of. a true Statesman:
B.
Baldwin
as
Speaker,
and
John
Bell
Bigger
gree,
given to hospitality, this .estimable lad r was a
mant, although it is worth, if • it has not cost,
^ffhereag by the proclamation of the Presi- universal
. " The .real question is, whether an earlyl resfavorite. Let the^thoughts of her mortal re,
• Harper's Perjy; V».,
millions of dollars.
.
"
j as .Clerk; Baldwin was a -strong UnionistBe- dent of the United States on the fifteenth day mains'
monlderingln the silent grave be elevated to
fore the War. He represented-the Augusta distoration of the South is expedient. Those who
November 30, 1865.
It is one of the best sites in the Union for a trict in the. Confederate Congress. Mr. Bigger .of .September, one thousand: eight hundred and the bright abode above, where her spirit hastened
sold at Auction, at
really believe this find no difficulty in supportits flight— for a good Samaritan, who has been alHarper's ferry, Virginia, at 2 o'clock P. if.,
great manufacturing community. Xowell bears was an assistant clerk for several years. E. W sixty-three, the privilege of the writ of habeas ways
ready to pour oil into afflictions' wounds, has
O» Friday, Demtber 8,18fi5,
f ' """
:
ing President Johnson's plan, as both just and
corpus
was.
•
in
certain
cases
therein
set
forth,
been taken from us.
. no comparison to it. The Potomac and the Burke was re-elected seargent-at-arms. . ,
the
followi
me
tuilntvins
and effective—just, because the prerequisites
When desolation marched through our countpr
After the organization of the Legislature the suspended throughout the United States*:
APPCRTEyAXCm
Shennendoah-both furnish an abundance of
And whereas the reasons for that suspension followed by threatening famine, this lady profed no longerBAKERY
Governor's message was received and read.—
insisted upon are' the logical consequences of
needed by reason of the discontiau'
power; and by the liberal use of capital a thrif- The Governor first calls attention to the public may be; regarded: as haying ceased in some of her possession of that command that was like/into
*nce of the. Bakery, viz:
the war, and effective, because the Southern
the first, "Thou Shalt love thy~neighbor"a8*tWself,"
ty community of eight or ten thousand people debt, showing an aggregate of forty-one millions the States and Territories : I • ^- •
6 Bread Backs; 1 lot of Dumber;
•by, out of her living, nowhere abundan^xfliiitribnStates'can and will acfppt 'them, with a full
would in a few years be gathered at the junc- against'twenty-two millions available assets. ; Now, therefore, be it known that l\ .Andrew ting among her neighbors. .A sad, but deeply interBricks and Appurtenances of eight
. purpose to abide ,by them. To oppose tha.t
Johnson, President of the United States, do esting lesson that "the young may die," was a few BakeThe
Ovens, complete;
tion and along the banks of the two rivers. The The State has several millions in ^unproductive hereby proclaim and declare that the. suspen- days
since Impressed on youth, and all nature proves
plan is nothing else than 'to go for postponing
internal improvements. The interest • due on
2 sets Scales; 9 Buckets;
"the old must," and her bereaved husband knows
Shenandoah
has
a
succession
of
water-falls
for
sion
aforesaid,
and
all
other
proclamations
and
the
1st
of
January
exceeds
six
millions.
The
-the restoration of the South indefinitely. No
10 Oven'Peals; 37 Ovea Peel Blades;
but
a
few
years
separates
them,
the
other
members
Orders suspending the'privilege of tbje writ of
37 Bake Pans; & Hand Scrubs.;
project could be worse than that. Its whole more than two miles, and there is room for Ja question of taxation .is considered at some habeas corpusio. the States and Teritoines of the of the family have timg to prepare to meet her in
"the bouse .of many mansions where there"jet
length. The Governor says a levy of sixty
National
Foundry,
for
cotton
mills,
paper
mills,
2 CulHnders; 2 Yeast Dippers ;
working would "be to hinder, all good, and to
Is room."
'
W.
1 Bread Table; '7 Gallons Coal Oil;
nail factories, and almost every branch of man- per cent, on real estate, will be required, and United States, are revoked and iannupedi ex-'
promote all evil. It is of utmost vital conserecommends a tax on the license for taking oys- cepting as1 to the States of Virginia, Kfentucky,
On the 23d of July, 1865, HENRY HOLER SXY3 Dough Troughs and-Lick;
ufactures
which
an
ingenious
and
industrious
Tennessee, ' North Carolina, South (Carolina, DER, only son of Henry M". and Mary V* Snyder,
ters in the waters of Virginia. .
:
quence to the finances of the country that the
78 feet of Le?d Pipe; 1 CisteraPump ;
people
could
suggest.
For
a
paper
mill,
though
He suggests the saleof.theStftte.iuVestments (Jedrgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Loui- aged 8 months and 22 days".
industry of the South should be speedily ret8 Dough Scrapers; 4 Dusteis; '•
railroad stocks and bonds, which would re- siana, Arkansas, and Texas, this District of
3Sieves; 8 Stores; 4 Elbows;
established, and the great Southern staples be either river would afford an ample supply of M
Columbia, and the Territories of ' New Mexico
water, yet, to guard against the muddiness lieve the State of fifteen millions' of de!5t, and and
105
feet of Stove Pipe ; 3 Bracket taints;
Arizona.
,
Again produced in something like their old
promote
due
efficiency
of
the
railroads.
The
•:
j
Ija testimony whereof, I have .hereunto set
- CARRIAGES 1
mighty measure. This cannot be done so long which freshets produce, an unfailing feeder of educational interests of Virginia are! especially
: TJBR3fS~or SALE.clear water could be bad from a spring~on the .commended to the attention of the Legislature, my hand, and causedf the seal of the United
DEATE just received a supply of one and two- . Cash in Government funds: fifty per cent,
as t^ South remains under military governhorse
States to be affixed.
to be paid on day. of safe; the balance to be
hill
side
Westof
town.
No
better
point
in
the
and
the
establishment
of
a
polytechnic
school
CARRIAGES,
ment, and with a future altogether uncertain.
paid when the goods are cleJivcreil..
Done
at
the
city
of
Washington,
this
first
urged. The Gov. recommends the passage of a
consisting of
• . *
whole
country
could
be
found
for
a
supply
of
The capital which is •necessary for the purday tof December, in the year of our * DOUBLE AND SI.VGLE ROCKAWA Y.=, .
Ten davs allowed to remove the property,
law holding fiduciaries responsible for the inI and iron than Harper's Ferry.
*
Br Order
•' ;
Lord one thousand eight hundred and
•
pose .will not go to the South without
BUGGIZS,
vestments in Confederate State bonds.
Brerot JJr'ifr. Gen. THOMAS WU^jOX. ""
MABKET
WAGONS,
Ac.
',"
We
trust
if
a
renewal
of
the
Armory
is
out
£iii
s.J
sixty-five,
and
of
flie
Independence
of
.
He thinks after mature deliberation that very
the certainty of a .settled condition of
C. S. IJ. S, A, and Chief C. S. M. 31. Dcpt.
These Carriages are made oT the best mater
the United States of America thejnineof the question, that the government will soon little legislation is"heeded in regard to the freedGEORGE
S.
LELAXD.
society, which civil safeguards-alone can guarrialj have all the modern improvements, and
tietH.
AKDKEW JOHSSON.
Dec. 4; 1863.
. Brerei Jlaj. A- C. S. Vofa.
men; but they should be allowed, to testify as
were built at the celebrated Carriage Manufacantee. . To postpone the restoration is not only put this unrivalled property into ^khe market, witnesses, and should be tried and punished By the Presidisnt: ,
tory of Wx. McCANy, Baltimore. , .
""•
EXECUTORS'
WM. H. SIWABD,
Secretary of State.
to sink the national credit hut is to keep the and thus give new life to a region which has the same as whitiunen. i •
'
fiSTOne second-hand Single Bockaway asuffered greatly from the ravages of war. ,
He advises tharthe three million dollars now
Southern people impoverished and humiliated,
mpng the number.
.-•
—. • » —
' '? -•
^ TALUABLR SEAL ESTATE,
invested
in the Covington and Ohio railroad be " ^KoBTH CAROLINA.—Baleigh, December, 1.;.
and to.excite in their hearts the very worst
Dec.
7,
'65—tf.
•
W.
J.
HAWKS.
-|
To
the
President
of
the
\Vhite38Wes:
|
The
Election
of
Judge.
given as a bounty to any company :that ^will
tJnCanp Hill in the Town, of Harper's Ferry.
feelings against the Government. The whole
complete the road.
i
- SIB: The Legislature has ratified with but
NOTICE.
ffie undersigned, Eiccutor's of the last
North:has been astonished by-the universality ' Our neighbor of the "SpiriVfiri noticing the
The repeal of usury laws is recommended.—- sijr'dissenting'!voices the Congressional amend- rpHE Tax Payers of Chrfrlestown Township, Jef- TltTB,
f f will and testament of Singleton Chambers,
. and promptness of their submission* to the gov- fact that Governor Bpremto has given a certifi- The Governor devotes the concluding part of ment abolishing 'shivery. Five judges have I ferson Countv, West Yirpinia, are hereby no~ Sr.,
by virtae of the provisions of the
tihed that the undersigned will.be in Charlestown, same,dece^sed^
will
offer
on
- eminent, after th6 overthrow of their armies.— cate of election to Mr.- Hall as Judge, of the his message to reconstruction, and says it is of been elected, all good selections. Three of my on
Friday of each week, at the Post Office, for the
the utmost importance. that the people of Virpurpose of collecting State nnd County Taxei, A year ago few. deemed such a change possible. tenth judicial circuit of West Virginia,
(whereSaturday,
December 23; 1865,
_ .,
ginia should
—v.^i.v.
give o^ncenui
a cheerful augurs
support to me
the feciFed- provisional appointments have been confirmed.
. T. W. POTTEBFIELD,
The present spirit of the -South is surely re- 'as Judge Kennedy had an undoubted majority aera! Government in the payment of all the tax:
:
December 4,1865.
D. g. . at 1 o'clock, P. M., In front of the Shenandoah
»; :
' , \ * -Jij W; W.i HOLJBES,
Hoteltin the town of Harper's Ferry, at pubUcmarkable, dp we ought to' make the most of of the.legal votes,) bringsto view -the meagre -« a^sessed for Paying the National debts,
vendue, to the highest bidder, the real estate of
Sale,
it in using it. while still fresh, to re-cement vote by Which the State itself was created at *
i A LOT of Government Wagons—200 Wagon said Chambers devised by said will to be sol-1
Highly
Important'
from
Mexico.
Ou> WmOGEBri—It Is mentioned as a re- Jf\
the Union. If repelled, it will inevitably turn time when there could be no fair expression of
A Wheels—100
Whe
Coal aad Wood Stores, £c., —same being the two lots of .said Charnben,
to bitterness and hate, and work endless discord opinion by the people. It says^ of the" Gover- . The advance of President Juarezj-from El markable fact that of the 90 members of the which will be sold low.
P. McGRAW,
froRtigg. on the Public Square on Camp'HilL—
T. A.KIRW4N,
and confusion. The Union party would belie nor:
On one of tfee.lotsia a Valuable Store-. House.
Paso farther into the interior to re-estahh'sh at House of Delegates in Virginia, all except one,
Harper's Ferry, Dec, 7—3t
The other lot is Vacant.
• its name if it -failed to sustain President John"Indeed his government, the iState of West -Chihuahua the National Eepublican Govern- belonged to the old Whig party, jln thie Seni
They will be sold separately, ;or together as
,
-ESTBAYS.
"
. eon-in his opening of the only feasible way for Virginia itself, came into existence, if not ment of Mexico is officially known in.: this city. ate, all but three or fopr|were of the same patmay be determined on at the time of sale.—
riiwO
Calves—red
and
white—came
to
the
farm
against
all
law,
certainly
the
wishes
of
the
peoA speedy return of the South to Its old constiThe French,»in consequence of military move- ty. So with the members of Congress elect,'the I of the undersigned about the first day of July. They adjoin each other. The'lota are most elfple who inhabited it. It is curious to see how
tutional place in the Union.
The owner will come forward, prore property, pay gibly situated, rich ftnd -productive, *sd near
little weight the voice of the people has had in ments of the liberals, were compelled to evacu- Governor, and Secretary of State.
charges, and take them sway.
the Pump on Camp HOI—a neverfeiling stream,
the matter: The counties of Logan,Calhoun, ate Chihuahua on the 25th October. ^Theyleft
Dec. 7,186&.-^3t..
J. B. PACKETT.
GEORGIA.—Judge
CEEABLES
J.
JESKKTS,
an
the best water in the town of Harper1* Ferry..
Nicholas, McDowell, Mercer, Greenbrier, Poea- not a single soldier there on the 29th ult., and
In the Union and Out of it.
eminent lawyer, has been elected Governor' of
TERMS :—<me third Ca«h—balanee in efoal
LEATHER. •_-^•;;
hontas, Webster, Morgan- and Pendleton, hav.The President says, in relation to the resto- ing a white population of about i&5,400, never have withdrawn to the State of Durango.— Georgia, with scarcely wry opposition, nd other
5Ir.>SncnrEKS, at Martinsbnrg, baa a fine stock of instalments at .six and nine months. Bonds
Leather of his own tanning, that he thinks with good secuHty fordeferred payments,Jbcarration of the functions of the States within the east a vote for the Convention that submitted This result is highly "significant.. T^*e. failure candidate being in the- field, il He was aii old Finished
is superior, and is selling at very low prices—say ing interest from the day of .sale, and a Deed ef
of
the
Imperialists
to
hold
the
territory
heretothe
question
6f
the
new
State
to
jhe
people-—
Union, " the true theory is, that all pretended
line Whig, whd several times deciined invita- good article country sole leather'at 40 cents. ' Har- Trust on the premises to secure tnem-wHl be
ness 40 cts.—Call Skins SI, 50.
, -. .;
acts of secession were, from the beginning, null nor for a member of the first Wheeling Legisla- fore conquered by them cannot but operate as tions to go into the Cabinet.
required.
Bi H. CHAMBEBS,
ture-r-nor fur the Convention that framed the a great discouragement of their cansel These
and void.".
,
NOTICE.
- L . &WENTZELL,
Constitution of the new State.
PACIFIC
advices are as late as the 3d inst. from M Paso,
Harper's ferry, V».
Executors.
4 LL persona indebted to Jlichael Tear&ey are
And in speaking of the necessity of the Gen"The counties of Fayette, Wyoming and
/3L
hereby
notified
that
their
accounts
and
notes
December
7
1865«—3t.
and
are
direct
from
President
Juarez
to
Senor
dent
has
appointed,
General
B.
C^:
Curtiss
of
y
eral Government maintaining all its authority, Mason never cast a vote for the new State or its
have-been placed in the bands of the undersigned
Piomero, the Mexican Minister/—National In- Iowa, William Prescott Smith, of| the [Balti- and they ate requested toTeome forward and pay or
In I860 the vote of Braxto;
in consequence of the refusal of a State to per* .Constitution.
.vaTICE.
754—it cast but 83 for the i
telligencer.
more and Ohio Ruhroad, and J..H. Simpson, of close the same without delay.
LL persons indebted to the Estate of G. B.
offices, he says:—"On this principle] bottf,,
'C5—St.
n«-s
'«
».
ISAAC
FOUKB.
vote of 1209
69 cast 469; Bobne,
Wager, deceased, are hereby notified that ththe tJnited States Engineer Department, :Com_I have acted, and have gradually
_ dually and quietly, wi& a-vot* °f 66fe» <*** ™* Hampshire, with
OF TIME o»
lersigned ha< been appointed by the Circuit
1 1\ f\f\f\ BUSHELS CORX wanted at the
missioners
of
the
Kansas
Branch,
Pacific
Bail^\
*~
-i~~.
i—
—
—
--^-^
.«*«
—
»
•
•
•
•
'
and by almost imperceptible steps, soscht to
cast 157; Hardy, with 1479,
Ilf.UUU Cheap Cash store of
Court of Berkeley County, Administrator de
, OHIO BAnjBOAD>-On and after Moafayr 4tfa
JJ*
KEARSLEY & SHEEBEB.
restore the rightful authority of the General vofes.cast 192, and Pendleton, tHth 929-rotra, inst;, there wHl be a change in the naming Of road.
bonus nm with the will annwced thereofi thai
il6,- The whele State, as it stood at that
Crofcmmeut and of the States. To that end, cast
DEATH OF AH E»I*OB.—JohntW. Syme,
AXTEJ);—All kinds of Grata an* Produce *>»« necessities of the said estate and; the. heavy
tiB»,rcast but about 19,000 votes, outof "a vo- ihe various trains on the Baltimore and Ohio
"s sustained by Rowing to the war, require
in eschange for Goods by
•
Esq.,
well
known
as
a
newspaper
editor
in
Prori^foaaJ Governors have been appointed for ting population of about 48,000 ; and, in these railroad. _,There will be two brains to I Wheelall indebtedness thereto sbaK be speedily
H.L, HEISKELL.
Virginia,
died
at
Petersburg,
last
Saturday
the States, Conventions called, Governors elect- latter days, Jefferson county, with* a vote \ of ing and Parkersbarg froraBaltiaiore-Hfliemaa
closed
up.
•week. For twenty years he was tbeproprietof
ed, Legislatures assembled, and Senators and over 1800, cast only "some 91 in fsfvbr of going daily at 8,50 A. M,, except Sunday, and* the and editor of the Petersburg Mettigencer^ and
It vs hoped tliafc all kB6w«ngvthoroselves inEepretentatites chosen to tiie Congress of the over to the "Mountain.State," as; gome -of its express daily, including Sunday, at 1,0 P. M subsequently owned and conducted theEaleigh TX ORDER to meet f&e wants of the Farmers of debted wifl af once- and without further delay,
friends delight in calling it. This' being the
tins Coanir, I will from this date take all kinds call either o^ ^e undersigned, or ISAAC FOOKB,
Umted States."
modein which the doctors performed at its birth/ An accommodation train will leaveCumberland (N. C.) -ROMfenmfil the breaking out of the ofL Grain
and Produce at the kighctt market price in Esq., and Hquidato the same, as no longer inwar,
Heiras
frequently
elecited
a
member
of
Ahd^yet, (he- may now ^d> Thad. Stevens it is no wonder that its guardians should nurse daily, except Sundays, at 6,45 A.M. All these the Virginia Legislature.
exchange far Geods. I guarantee to all that the dulgence can be given. Good* tkatt tie gold at the very Loteeit CASH Price,
and his Badical associates thwart his policy by the infani State at ihe expense of all known trains connect at Belair and Parkersburg for all
Harper^* Perry, Va,
S. Y. YAXH»,
Dec. 7, 1863.
H. L
law
andittthe
risk
of
its
Constitution."
,
December 7^ *65—3t.
;ioints West, Southwest and Northwest. The
TJEOE SoprerneCburt of the Unted States met
declaring that these members shall not be adFrederick accommodation train will leave Bai. on Monday last, all the JndgiBs prtsent. Bemitted!
>;i= '
AJJIES'CWAKS.
f$.Sce advertising columns this issue.
fore adjourning for the'day they paid a vint toJ pricein
the President of the United States.
Bee, 7, '65,
e are closing out oor stock of Ladies' Cloak j
•^-
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veryiieap.

KEARSLET & SHEEBEB.

Oct. 26.

10,000.-

bt pail ia goods bj

LARGE:
XUTSat
\ tLjperw-]
A *iapfc»»ec
aetennined to do;
It.
Salt 4!
. Oct.'

H

ATS and

TlitDOW
XEWsupplj
8tfle« Jane

T

BA9L-50.
Also, good
taste of thoaostl
Oct. 58.

T WILL take'
• Funds *t Bait
SOT. 9,18*5.
TUSTreceiTed]
•J price, a fine
CLOAKS. Lai'
kto betort p«
NOT, 23,

\j fuhiosafalc

M

ISS JULIJ
at sfcottesd
LARGE it
urni.thinx
utall Profit

UCTlONoT
uatil Chri»i
day* «t W.
Bttildiag. Cbarlo
. 30.

BRK
f Green T«m,J
just rwvircd at

T^V
oT t u|
I j aMortrocht
'all IIU Tarietr,
ping*. Boot mndl
tnericaa CaK-xk|
and look before :
XOT. 9,
T)
I\. done at ih
Lead Blacking fd
Oct. 19.

S

HACKK VI
wiU» other j
received br

T>UCKWH£A1

Of L.-

SAJ,T.-FkK>

«clu,»ndi

tiful
whi'eb wUI!
Nor. 30,'«.
T>ALJ!OBAL

TCTDOW

ALT1MOB£]
EM05S
/"I OLD it S1L1
ALT.
Fefper, fa

S

•mleby!

mad;

/^fOALO
^WiJfTB),

NATIONAL EXPBESS

POR8ALB.
sprightly, and In
'

AVING consolidated en the 5th of KoTember,
1866, under the name of the

H
LBS. RAGS wanted immediately,
for which the highest price will
bep"aiaingood«by
LEISENRING * SON.

LARGE tock of
J*y
"ANTED—One Hundred Bushels
JHJTS at the Cheap Cash Store of , •••.
KEATRSLEY * SHEERER. *V
XQTICE.
LL persons knowing themselves indebted to us
wiU please come forward and settle, as we are
in.ed to do an cxdosirelv CASH business.
18.
AlSQUITH 4 BRO.
LR, Salt & lam* for Sale bv ;
JNO. H.STRIDER,

&:
BRO.
r
._;. FORREST having removed from 8t*nn» SOLE AGBNTS- AT C3&RLESTOm .

Transportation Ck>xnpanyt

Keid's E3rpress C6mpany,

48HEEBEB.

BOABJHKGr AND DAY SCHOOL.

X5D

Great,Remedy for Colds.

ton to Charlestown,-will open her School for

'oung Ladies on
Wc&faday, -September 13/A; 1865.

Doctoral

Being provided with competent Assistants, every
advantage for a thorough course in English, Math-OR
ematics, JIuslc and the Languages, will oe afforded.
POBTATIOH C01DPAHY.
*
EXPECTORANT.
The usual course of study includes Latin—no exA REMEDIAL Agent prepared to meet theurTh^ir office at Winchester is in full operation tra charge made.
•XXJ
gent demand for a prompt and safe antidote
Early
applications
for'the
Boarding
Department
at the Depot.
foraQ
Pulmonary Disorders. Jf properly used
most
be
made,
as
the
number
of
Boarders
is
limThis Company proposes to do a general
it.
will
give instant relief in almost" every inFREIGHTING BUSINESS, to and from ;all Pa'rents are assttrecl that everything will Be done
stance
and
an effectual core in a mathe principal cities, towns and villages through- to promote* the comfort and happiness of ihepnpils^ jority of thewillprove
following
cases, all affections of
The charge for Board,!and. Tuition iri Ine'Enout the United States.
the
TBE
OAT
and
LUNGS,
as Colds, Coughs,
glish
and
Latin
Course
for.Annnal
Session
comThe tariff of charges is based upon fair liusi- mencing Sept. 13th. and closing on the last Friday
Asthmatic
^Tendencies,
"Whooping
Cough,
ness principles, yielding a reasonable profit to in June, $200, payable one-halt'in advance, and the
Hoarseness,
Soreness
of
the
Breast
and
the Company without being oppressive to the remainder in February.
Bronchial
Affections!
Washing,
Fuel,
and
Lights,
Extra.
public. Upon this basis it confidently presents
When we first, commenced manufacturing
Day Scholars Per Annual Session i
its claims for a fair share of its patronage, je-*
the
Expectorant for our home consumption, it
lying upon its large capital and- the character
ENGLISH and LATIN......;........,,.$40 to $50,
was not our intention nor our desire to put it
of its officers and agents for that public confi- FRENCH, ITALIAN, SPANISH, or
=
GERMAN, each...
«30- before th'e public as a" cure all," nor to pubdence essential to success.
MUSIC
on
PIANO
.-...:
$60.
lish a long list of testimonials as an evidence of
.
VOCAL MUSIC,
,.....;
...-S50- its curative properties,.but thie demand for it
General Supcrinte»<k»t.
Fuel.............................
...i.......... $1,60, being so great, and decidedly on the increase,
THE REID EXPRESS COMPANY.
All payment* made in advance.

This Company having been consolidated with
MRS. A; M. FORREST,
the National Expresss and Transportation Com- ; CJiarlestown, Jefferson
Co.,.Va., Sept. 28,1865.
ATS and Caps for Men and Boys, for sale by pany, its old friends and patrons are invited to,
KEARSLEY A SHEERER.
give" their cordial support and patronage
to the
To tjbe Public.
new enterprise.
. i ;- j
WDER, Shot, and Caps for sale by
fTJHE undersigned having just secnredalarge and
KEARSLEY 4 SHEERER.
JOHNO.BEID,!
I new assortment of Imported and Domestic Li'
President of The Reid Expreit C^.
quors and \VineSj jvould respectfully solicit your
INDOW Glass and Pnttv for sale by
patronage. We feel confident that we Can supply
KEARSLEY* SHEERER.
MY FRIENDsN TBE VLLEY,;
the public and- dealers at prices, and in quality]
If EW supply of Fancy Trimming*, also New
I respectfully call your attention to the;abbve
Stvles Fancy Neck Ties, jMtreceived and for card, and soKcit .your patronage for the new that has never been offered in this.County. .
Call on us and be your own judges.
H.L.HEISKELL.
enterprise.
G, O. MEIGS, !
. ' S. J. ANDREWS & CO.
Late Manager^ Harper'* /Wfny j
fTlEAS.—No. 1 -Gunpowder and Imperial Teas.—:
Harper's Ferry, Nov. 9, 1866. ? .
and
n'inchenter
Diririon.
•Also, good Black Tea, such as will please the
Chaflestown, Nov. 80, '65.— tf..
taste of the most fastidious, for sale by
Sale of Jefferson
Oct. 26:
CHARLES JOHNSON.
BOOTS and SHOES.
HE subscriber win offer, at public Bale to the
own. Oct. 2. 1865.

H
F

T

HIDES WANTED.
ri^HE undecsighcd respectfully notifies all. the
highest bidder, on the
.•
A LL kinds of Hides and Skins wanted, in ez- i people of Chwrlestown and neighborhood, that
9fA
day
of
December,
1865,
_/\ change for work-or the highest cash price.
he is unremitting in his attention to the :
Xbv. 2.1865.
*
R. SHUGART.
in front of the " Carter House," Charlestown,
MAKING & REPAIRING
Jcftorson
County, Virginia, that very valuable
OF
VIRGINIA MONEY.
BOOTS
&
SHOES.
-.TRACT OF LAJfD
T WILL take Virginia Money and other Southern
His work commends itself. Tor durability which was devised to her by her Father, the
I Funds at Baltimore quotations for Goods,
• v . 9,1865.
JOHN L. HOOFF.
niperibr/and-'foT finish equal to city wbrkv

TUST received and for sale at the lowest markcl
•J - price, a fine assortment of LADIES' CLOTH
CLOAKS. Ladies are respectfully invited to examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Nor. 23.
J. GOLDSMITH.
T ATEST stvte Worsted Goods, consisting in part
J_j of Breakfast Capes, Shawls. Ladies' and Childlea't Hoods, Clouds, Jackets, Ac.
.•
J. GOLDSMITH.
/"CONSTANTLY on band a large assortment ol
'\j fashionable Winter Dress Goods, and latest
-style.Trimmings.
J. GOLDSMITH.
_5S JULIA, assisted bra competent Milliner,
._' is prepared to trim, alter, bleach and- press
its at shortest notice. Latest Style Millinery
Goods constantly on hand- • J. GOLDSMITH.
LARGE stock of ClothingT Also, Gents'
Furnishing Goods. Our motto," Quick Sales
rSmall Profits."
J. GOLDSMITH*^
A UCT1ON every Saturday Night from this'time
/\ .until Christmas .and efery night during 'the
Jlolydays at W. T. Foreman's," opposite the Bank
Budding, Charles town.

His prompt execution of all contracts should
secure a very liberal share of the public patronage.. Work, of every description, fine or coarse,
done quickly,-well, and at prices appropriate
to the times.
. Shop next door, (up stairs) to residence of
Thomas A. Moore, Esq.
Nov. 80, 1865—3m. - DAVID HECK.

D

HOWELL^feepffleave to inform his custom, ere and the public generally, that be has reinoved to bis Store, lately erectea on the old stand
fornierlv occupied by Sadler & Howvll, where he
will be iiappy to meet his old customers and as many
new ones as may see proper trf patronize him.—
Thankful for past furors, he solicits a continuance
same, pledging himself that no efforts will be
re to accommodate
and please the people. His
having1 been replenished from time to time
now comprises a very general assortment. All he
asks is a trial, feeling confident be can sell goods on
as reasonable terms as any one else.
\
'65,

Proclamation.

S

WEET POTATOES—prime article for sale by
I have just received, another splendid assortment
H. H. HEISKELL.
of COOKING & HEATING STOVES; I have; the
NbT.30.
best Stoves in use, die Chesapeak and Mt. Vernbn,
cannot be surpassed, for Cooking and Baking
BRIGHT BROWN SUGAR. Prime they
examine my stock.
.
•
\ Green Tea, Chocolate, Maccaroni and Cheese, purposes. jCall. and
J. H. EASTERD AY.
just received at the new store, nearly dpposite Miss
Nov. 23, 1865.
Sarah Beall's Hotel.
1). HOWELL.

Coakley Brothers,

SHOEMAKERS' d SADDLERS'

IMPOUTEKS A N D DEALERS IK

'

T\EPOT of supplies. We have just received an
leather ff Shot Findings.
IJ assortment of Leather and-Shoe Findings is
nil ite variety, including Sole, Upper, Kip, Top- No. 18 S. Calvcrt Street, Baltimore, Maryland.
pings. Boot"and French Morocco. French and A- T17E HAVE.on hand a good selection of SHOE
jnerican Calf -skins, and the "Kit" complete. Call W FINDINGS and LEATHER, such as
and'look before making rour purchases.
Spanish, Slaughter and Hemlock Sole, - '• .
Skirting, French, and American Calf-Skins,
Nov. 9,
•
KEARSLEY A SHEERER.
Kips, Splits, Buff Pa tent Leather. Morocco,
TAKE NOTICE.
Sheep Skins, Kid Skins, Enamelled
T> EPAIRING, Blacking and Putting Up Stoves Leather, Lasting* Galloons, Wi-bbs, Laces; also
Shoe Tools, leasts, Sewing Machines, *c.,
l\ done at short notice. Also, the Best German
which we \rill sell at tbe lowest market prices. : All
Lead Blacking for sale Cheap, bv
orders from the Country promptly attended to.
Oct 19.
J..H: EA8TERDAY;
COAKLEY BROTHERS,
QALTPETRE, Ground Gingeri Indigo, Scotch
Nov. 39,'65.—ly.«
16 S. Calvert sL Baito.
£j Snuff and Smoking Tobacco, for sale bv
i
D. HOWELL.
TO AUL CONCERNED.

late John Snyder, of said County.
,
The-farm consists of about 250 Acres of strong
Limestone Land, situated
about one mile east
of the ^'Kearneysville1 Depot," on the Baltimore
& Ohio R. Road, which runs through it; and
about five mile§ from <Shepherdst6wn, by the
Turnpike from Kearaeysville.
This is one of the most desirable farms injthe
County, and is situated in a healthy and delightful neighborhood—convenient.to Church,
Mill and School—with every facility to market. Nearly Seventy Acres of the Land are
heavily timbered, rendering it particularly valuable in this particular aljso. In point of fertility and. productiveness tho -arable land is unsurpassed.
;

The Improvements
are plain, but good and substantial—a never
failing Well of delightful Water, with large
Stone Dairy, near the Dwelling. There is on
•the .land a fine Orchard of
' CHOICE FRUIT,
The fencing has been comparatively little injured by the war.TERHS :—$5000 Cash—the remainder in
'three equal annual payments> of one, two and
three years, the purchaser giving Bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale,
and to he
secured by a Deed^of Trust on thevpremises.;—
Sale to take pkce at 12 o'clock, M. Possession
given on the first day of April, 1 866.
; v•
For further information reference may be
•made to N. S. Wilite, Esq., of Chariestoafn,
Va.
'
,
MARY
WRIGHT.
:
Nov. 16, 1866. - ;
;^ "
^POSTPONEMENT.
The above sale is postponed to the 1 3th o^
January, 1866, when it will - positively be
made if the Land is not sold privately in mean
time.
MARY WRIGHT.
Nov. 80. ;£
i Hagerstmcn Mail and Frederick Oitizen copy
till day of sale and send bill for collection.

has induced, and in fact compelled us io prepare it on a much larger scale; aad also to^establish agencies throughout this section of J&e
country.
. i _..
All Ve ask Is that those tWus afflicted may
give it a fair trial, that it may, prove its many
.advantages over other preparations of ;v similar
nature now being employed.} Tim price, too,
throws it within the reach of all, being' but
25 & 40«*nts a battle.

BELL'S WORMSYRTJP.

The most innocent, pleasant and efficient remedy in use. A remedy, perfect in itslef.—
.. NO CASTOB ;OIL TO RE TAKEN.
Ia this Preparation we have Included such
remedies only, that have beeji tried for years
and are known to possess powerful anthelmintic \lirtues, combined with mild aperients; pleasant aromatics and sugar. Anthelmintics. of
themselves cannot perform their peculiar functions or have the desired effect, unless the bowels are kept moderately open. 1 To produce this
gentle purgatives are uecessar-y, and such" only
ought to be used as cannot interfere with the
anthelmintic employed.- The; advantages we
claim for this Syrup, are: Ipfe -Itspower of
Destroying and ExpeUing Worms!
• 2d. Its mild aperient effect jupon the bowels!
; 3d. Its pleasant taste and odor are ad van tagesjwssessed or claimed by vqry few Vermifuges: ~
"
f::".
4J Its hrrmless influence upon the system,
consequently no injurious efectsi will result
from its use?should the patient have no Worms,
but an apparent distease, arising from some other
unknown cause, which is frequently the case.
• The constituents of-'this Syrjip and its effects
are known io all our Physicians, who are no-w
usiqg it in theirjjroctice to a large extent.
PRlC&4lb cents a jbottle..
V- •• '
'
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To keep pace wHk the Times, and gist notice to
old friends, and, Customers generally
that he it stiR m &e Leadof
i
Ihe Living,

EOKOE ~W. SPOTTS,
OPPOSITE THE RAILROAD, AND NEAR THE
DEPOT, IX CHARLESTOWN,
"RESPECTFULLY informs the public, that he
has open to the accommodation of travellers
an others, his former residence, as a

HOCSJB OF PtfBLlC-EXTERTAlNSlEXT.
Permanent or Transient Boarders will be accommodated in a style to meet their approbation, and on terms as reasonable as can lie desired. '. His table will be furnished with all that
markets afford, whilst his BAB will eontain the best of Domestic Wines?, Ale, Cider, &c.,
abd good'brder, quiet, and comfortable accommodation, shall pervade his establishment.
His arrangements for the accommodation of
the public, in the way of HACKS, BUGGIES
and HOUSES, are more ample and complete
than ever before. Those in want of any sort
of locomotion, would do well to give hJtn'a call,
as hi* ternis nn? modenite. and stock of the best
lIauBHg in the to\vn or elsewhere,
y' done as herctufurc, and at reasonable
rates.
He also desires to inform the old friends and
patrons of his BLACKSMITH AND WAGONMAKI'Nfir SHOPS, that he by no mams intends to relinquish this department of his business, la addition to his own personal labor
and supervision, he will have in his employ
those entirely, competent to perform any work
Rmfideid to his hands. He will give his special
attention to HORSE-SHOEING, and the satisfaction rendered in the past, should be guaranty as to the future.
"Thankful to the community'at large for the
liberal^encouragement heretofore extended, he
expects1 by untiring industry, and a desire to
please, to still merit a share of their support.
Nov,. 28,—3t.
G.W. S.

I
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has resided for the last several years. • It is sitT>ALMORAL SKIRTS. A fine assortment, of uated one mile from Harper's Ferry, and immeD every shade and quality, for .sale cheap, bv
diately on the graded *©ad Tending to Hillabpro'.
CHARLES JOHNSON.
The quality of the land and the characteribf the
.REY BLANKETS.—2€ pairs of heavy Gray improvements, its - advantages of water, fine
and for sale by
G Blankets, just received
BVuit, &c., are too weir known to need further
CHARLES JOHNSON.
description.
TERMS:—Cash; so soon as paid a Deed
\YTINDOW Glass of various sire* for salebv
?f
CAMPBELL 4 MASON.
will be given by James Koper, the former ownk FEW barrels of genuine Potomac Herring for er, and myself, jointly.
Nov. 30.
THOS. S. STONE.
2X
»te by
LEISENRING t SON.
T>ALTIMORE Rates paid for Virginia and other
I) Southern Money, in Goods by
"Nov? 23.
LEISENRING * SON.
EMONS always on hand and for sale at the Bar
\_A and Restaurant of
.-••'•
J. H. EASTERDAY t BRO.

Oh, Tfeel Olt, Yeslt:

T H O M A S E. WOODWABD,
. Anctioneer.

O

'. Shenandoah Street, Harpers-Ferry.
T HAVE on hand nn extensive assortment of Stores
I—for Wood and Coal—farlor, Church, Office,
Cook Stoves, Grates,—a great variety. • •• • i. '

LIVKRY STABLE.

;

I

HAYE erected a very large and commodious
LIVER YSTABLE, and am prepared to accommodate Horses with;Food and Shelter, and upon reasonable terms.

P

C

COACH MAKING.

I

1 \j

s^^^^SsBar

for sale. For p*rticnJar»apply to the'nndersigned, near Charlestown, Jefferson Countv, Virginia.
Nor. SO-4't.
B. C. WASHINGTON.

CHARLES JOHNSON.

FFERS bis services to tbe people of Jefferson
County, in the vicinity ef Summit Point.
OFFICE at the residence of Mr. Jacob Foremanone mile from the DepotNov. 23—St.

KEARSLEY 4 SHEERER.
WA^S/B^fca^nd^^

—— '

•

.

r

-

W. EBY.

J. MCk

O

DELL'S BITTEB WINE OF IRON J
L) do.. Elixir of Valerianate of Ammonia;
Dentine—Solidified Glycerine Ice; .
do. Aromatic Strengthening Bitters •
do.- Eau Luitral Sachet for the Hair.
Forwleby
AISQCJTH 4 BKO.

FOREIGN {AN& DOMESTIC LIQUORS.

East Patrick, Near Market Street, i
FREDERICK, MD.\
;* •_ ALSO
"TT
AVE
constantly
on hand a general assortment
; TINWARE
•JLt of Teas, Wines, Liquors and Groceries, Salt,
of every description. The Housekeeper cannot Fish, Bacon, 4c^ for sale at lowest rates.
fail to he suited by calling upon him.
October 12,1865—ly.
Also a fine assortment of Woodcmvare, Buckets,
Tubs, Ac. Nov. 9,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING HOUSE.

FFERS his services to the public. Any person
desiring my services, will please address me at HORSES AND VEHICLES FOR HIRE.
Harper's Perry,
JAMES kcGBAW.
letown or Rippon, Jefferson connty. Va.
OLD 4 SILVER bought by »
The-best of references given If required.
November 9, 1865.
• KEARSLEY * SHEERER..
Nov. SO,1865.—2m.
LARGE Assortment of LIQUORS, Fish, and
ALT, Ground Alum and- Fine. Saltpetre and
salt, for sale by
JAMES McGRAW.
ADMINISTRATOR'S, NOTICES.
Pepper, for sale jby
W. EBY.
;
arper's Ferry, NOT. 9,
ERSONS
knowing
themselves
indebted
to!
the
RON.—Plow trjon just received. Also, Horscestate
of
the
-la
te
James
H.
Briscoe
are
notified
&ioe B4rs, Kail Rod*, Strap Iron, and 'Horse- that payment of their indebtedness is required.—
Oysters.
oe6,for*»}eb7,"
W. EBY.
Those having claims are requested to present them T AM daily receiving Fresh Oysters, and serve
properly authenticated for settlement.
I tnem to me public tried, stewed or raw by the
HEESE and Crackers for wle by
Plate, and to families by the Can Or otherwise.—
GEO. W. EICHELBERGEB,
W. EBY.
The usual accompaniments of Slaugh, Catsup, PickNOT. 30,1865—St. 'Admr.
les; Crackers and Fresh Butter;
Cheese and Lard for sale br
I bave also fitted up a Room especially for the acADMINISTBATOR'S NOTICE.
W, T. FOREMAN.
commodation of the Ladies,
T>ERSONS knowing themselves indebted to the
Nov. 9. >•
JOHN F. BLESSING.
estate of the late Robt. M. English, 'are notified
that payment of their indebtedness is required.—
Those having claims are requested to present them
properly authenticated for settlement
HAVE repaired my shops, and resumed the business of.
^4 GEO.W. EICHELBERGER,
, 30,
COACH MAKING

I

. ANI) DKAI.EBS IS

BVE<T VABIBTI OF

:

, *

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
/^VUEEN8WAREr Hardware, Wopdenwrnre, LiVx- qnor«, Leather; &c., kept and for aale lor
CASH, or exchange for COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Wheat, Rye, Oats, Corn, Batter, Eggs, Wool
and Hides, bought for Cash, or in exchange for
Goods, at highest market price.
If.
LUMBER.
L i
i Wje are also receiving birge lots of prime Lnmber. Lime, Laths, Shingles, Ac., which we can sell
cheap to builders. We can furnish bills on short
nofice direct fronTthe mflls of S. R. CLARK.—
Wheat, Corn, Rye, Hay, received and forwarded
to responsible houses.
Oct. 19,18«5.
3OSS H. STRIDES.

Homsher & Dr awbaugh,1

Agents at Summit Point for \ Adams Eaprcn
^Company.
TTT^ bare been appointed Aaren ts at this place
T Y for Adams' Express Company, and will attend to the forwarding and receiving of' Goods
of even' description.

HOMSHEB & DRAWBAUGH.
Summit Pdbt^ Nov. 9,1868. ,

again at my Coaclf Factory in Charlestown.
The business will be carried on as usual.—*
All the different branches will be attended to,
of New Work and Repairing.
y
Until I can get seasoned timber to manufacture new work, I intend to keep a supplv of
NEW CARRIAGES
OF BALTIMORE BUILD,
for sale,
Messrs. HILBEBT& DOWJET, formerly in my
employ, have rented tlje Blactemith & Wood1
Shops, and yill attend promptly to all -srork
connected with their branches of the business.
Nov. 9, '65.
' W. J. HAWKS.

D
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J. J. Steveias,

,
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-
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-

-
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OF
KEJU* ESTATE.

G

s

NEW MARKET, SBENiANDOAH CO.,_VA.
T BESPECTFULLY notify myfiiendain the
[ lev*
* ttd theyubBe fewrtBy, »** IH^1
the SIK^T HOUSE, and irlH smr* neither
nor expense in making it oae of tke mort oomfortableand pleasant Houses ia the Valley .forjrjTeBew.
The TABLB *fll be provided with 0« beat ths
country can afford. The BEDS sbaU be dean and
comfortable.
The BAR wilt iilwavs be a*prf5rf wl& the beat
aad purest ' LIQt'OH&tiM C*ab>:proe«red ia the
markets. The STABLE will be «tfen*d by cwefal 0*tler», and will alwaw be supplied with fc«d.
A'general LIVERY BUSINESS will be d«wew—
Elorjes, Hack* and Bnasies will always be kept on
land for the accommoaatioin of tr*Teucrs who may
itb to vkit the tarroaaalzg coanlrv.
_.
Terms moderate.
J». F. ENGLK,
Sep. 21, 18C5.--tf
Proprtelor.

TTAYIXG just relarned froia the Eastern Cities,
[ 1 aa now prepared to offer. t»> the public generally, a* large aiw carefully avlectod a St«>ck a»
was ever before brought to this market, including
FIXE DBESS GOODS:
French nil English Merino, all 'colors, Irish Poplins. Scotch Plaitls.- ilonselinc de Laines, Barathea,
(new article.) Black and Colored ^Vlpacaa. Mohair
Delages. Drsb «nd Oroy Luster, for Travelling
Dresses. Calicoes, and Gingham*.
Shaker Flanatfe C.rfton tlanneb. Plaid Linseys,
Ticking. Brown, pwd Blcscned Cottons.
WHITEjJGM)ODS AXD XpTIOXS:
Plain Cambric, Swlsx
Mwlitw, FlfOred and Dotted
Ditto, Swiss and1!Cambric Edgintff «nd Insertin}ts,
Magic and Coventry Rnfiltnff*. Fleece Lined, and
Lambs Wool Ho*?, tluck UsttnUete andKidGtovea,
Nubies and. Twilight Hoods, Plaid Shawls—long
• and sqttsre.
Trhnminck of all stvlOand qualities.
I deaire^iarticularly to call" attention to my stock of
"^ <ffe$TLEMEX'S WEARS
Clotl», Cassiroeres, Yesting», Negliges/ Merino
Shirts, Drawers, Hats, .Caps, Boots and Shoes*
GROCERIES, QIJEENSWASE, GLASSWARE.
Hardware, Wooden Ware, Coal Oil LampkandOil.
Oct. 5,
. «. L. HEISKELL.

To tlie

T

HE undersigned has established himself in
Charlestown, and b prepared to Repair .
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY 4fc,
at snort notice, wpon reasonable terms, and in a subrr^IIE undersigned having permanently located in stantial manner.
On hand a fine, large Stock of SPECTACLES,
i_ Charlestown, has established ad ofllce near the
GLASSES, JkC., of superior qnalitr.
Depot of the Winchester and Potoinac Bailroad EYE
Ock 12, '6&-}y
W. W. BtRTOX.
for the transaction of such business .as may be
cofidedfed to his charge. His
Bovvers,

' • . i -5T UP f L t OP COAL,.
i« not only ample for the wants of the community, but is of a quality equal to any ever offered in the niarket, and will he sold at a price
barely ^sufficient to cov«p-n^t cost. Families in
want of fuel should make early application, and
he ,will deliver coal at an .hours "notice. He
has on hand 'a fine supply of\FINE COAL, fdr
Bl acksmi thing purposes, or to'burn in the Egg
Stove, that lie will sell at reduced price. .He
will fill any and all orders for
-PLAISK, iSHINGLES, LATHES,
MATERIAL
THE GREATEST LINIMENT IN USE: .
generally, and at the very lowest rates the marBELL'S:WHITE OIL.
npHE Blandest, Cleanest, Most Penetrating and et will justify. He solicits a call from those
in town or efeew.here,w1io may need LUMBER.
_|_ .most Economical Liniment in use.
his selection is from a yard ample to acgpmA Powerful Oleaginus Compound for tiic speedy as
modate
all demands.
Oureof ..
.
- As the authorized Agent of the- "REID EX-1
Rheumatism, Strains, Sprains, Wounds, Nnmb- PRESS COMPANY," now the "NATIONAL/
nj?R8 of the Ljmbs, .Frosted Feet & Hands,
he will give prompt attention to the transmis• Spavin, Saddle Galls; Ppjl-Evil, Ring
sion of all'Goods, Money's. Packages, &c., com' . - ' [ • " Bone, Bruises,.. Swellings of all;
mitted to his care. The responsibility and
:
kinds, and in fact] every
character of this Company, under its old or new
f disease
auspices needs no commendation to recommenc
for jwhich an Embrocation is iapplieable either it to the support of the public. Its terms are
in Man or Beast. '
reasonable.. transmission sure and expeditious
PRICE--25
cents a bottle.
and whether much or little, its means of accom1
j^ins preparatiori:ivhich is original with us, modation are always adequate to the general
willjbe found, to be one of the'nicest and at the want. s
same time dne of the most reliable applications
Inconnection with Messrs. BAILEY&NEW.
extant. .Having been employed very exten- Forwarding andt Commission Merchants, Harsively since its introduction and feeling satis- per's Ferry, he will give special attention to
fied of, its remedial properties, we recommend the shipment of GRAIN, BEEF, PORK, or
it with the utmost confidence,! knowing that no other PRODUCE from this point to Baltimore
one iwijl be disappointed in. its use.
and elsewhere. His acquaintance as to the
( It isj as its nahie implies, a [White-Liniment workingopeTations of the road, under ite presof the consistency of cream, containing nothing ent management, and the facilities he has at
offensive but on the contrary TsHll be found more hand, {enable him to offer inducements to farpleasant than otherwise.' . j
mers and others, of which they are not aware.
He will soon have.in readiness at the Depot,
Ask for Bell's Preparatiotis, prepared ex- a pair of ) HAY SCALES," of latest and imcliisivelj by W. Dl BELL, Ajpothecary,
proved pattern, and attend to the weighing ol
(Graduate of the Philadelpluaj College of Phar- hay oij otberbulky articles, that may be offered
macy) West Washington Street, Hagerstown, in the market.
Nov. 2, '65-f6m.
Maryland.
*CHARLES WARNER.
Charlestown,
Nov.
28, -'65.—St.
L. S. Clingan,

QHAKER FLANNEL—Superior Shaker Flannel
ROM this time henceforth it will be absolutely
Harpers-Ferry Clothing
£5'with"other'grades of. All Wool Flannels, just
\ impossible for me to open accounts with any
received by _
'CHARLES JOHNSON,
person except such as have been -prompt to njeet
.
AHD '
their engagements. • Cash: is-required from me by Gent's ITum-Isliing* Store.
T>UCKWHEAT Flour A CoraMell for sale by
all merchants from whom I purchase my goods;
D
LEISENRING * SO*'.
M. TlOSENBERa
and to carry on my business I must require CASH
my own customers.
-,
AS just received a large and complete assort0AL OIL—Fresh Coal Oil, Just received and from
All persons who know themselves indebted to me
ment of .
'' '•'•:••
for gale byCHARLES JOHNSON.
arc earnestly requested to call and settle their ac<
FALL & WINTER CLOTHING
|
;
HARNESS,
COLLAR AND TRUNK MANVFACcounts.
When
money
is
not
to
be
had,I
will
take
ROCERIES.—A Large stock of Fresh Grocer- produce of all kinds. - H. LEE HEISKELL.
«
TUBER,
f ••
such as Overcoats, Brcss • Coats, Business Coats;
ies, just received and for sale bv
No.
U
N.
Market
Street,
Nov.
30,1865.
Pants,
Vests,
Cravats,
0loves,
&c.
Also;
the
best
CHARLES" JOHNSON.
| FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND.
quality and stvle of Fancy Woollen Shirts, .Dress
A DESIRABLE, HOME IN MARKET.
Shirts, .Fine \Voollen Drawers and Undershirts, A LSo keeps constantly on haid the largest and
ALT.—Fine
and
Ground
Alum
Salt,
large
size
I
Comforts, &c. A good supply of Trunks, Satchels, /\j best assorted stock of Bits. Whips, Spurs,
sacks, and in good condition for sale bv
Horse Brushes, Saddles; Bridles, Harness and ColSHALL offer at public sale, in front of the She- Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps constantly on hand.
CHARLES JOHNSON.
He respectfully invites the* people "of Jefferson lars outside of Baltimore.
nandoah Hotel, Harper's Ferry, at 12 o'clock, M,
1-vAjiJ
and vicinity to call and examine for themselves, as
IS^All work warranted as Kjpresented, and at
EPPER, ALLSPICE and SALTPETRE for
On
Saturday,
IGth
of
December,
he will give them the advantage of the market.
sale by
CHARLES.JOHNSON. prices to suit the times.
-.[ .
'Nov. «J, 1865.
that desirable little
OQtoberl2,'66—Ijr ,
"VfEW ARRIYAL—I have just received a beau,
TRACT OF LA^Dv ,
ALLEK G. QUIKrt,
'
' 'i AIFBBD.KITTEB,
Stoves, Tinware, «Sco.
±\ tifiil assortment of LADIES'DRESS GOODS
in
Loudoun
County, known as the old Nisewhich 'will be sold at reduced prices.
QUINN
ANP
RITTEK,
JAMES McGRAW,
warner Farm, and on which Carey Thompson
Nov. 30, '65.
CHARLES JOHNSON.

F

FOR ALL."

T>Y mutual agreement of the heirs, will be offered
J[J, at Public Sale, on the premises, to the highest
wdder, on Wednesday. December 2Mb, 1865,

A VALUABLE'TRACT OPLAND{

belonging to the heirs of Thomas Bayliss, dec'd.
containing ONE HUNDRED A^D TWENTY
ACKES-i-twenty; acres of which are in* TIMBER, i ?|
The said Land is situated in Jefferson county,
West .Virginia, three miles from Charlestown,
and on the Charlestown and BerryvUte Turnpike. ; The fencing is in fine condition, and the
timbeii uninjured. A fine stream of trater, (the
north fork of Bullskin Run.) 'flows through the
centre of the form, affording unsurpassed watering facilities, and excellent MEADOW
LAND. ;The improvements consist of ordinarybuildings.
- TE|ai&OF SALE.—-One-third .Cash—one
third in twelve months, with intesest from day
.of sale. '• The remaining third, to be paid in
twelve months after the death of MfV Mary
Bayliss, widow of Thomas Baylis. dec'd. .The
interest on tbe dowry to be paid annually. A
Deed of Trust to secure tbe deferred pavments.
MARYBAYLISS./ortt< Heirs.
Nov. 23,'6&.—te.,
,i~,

NOTICE»

TO THE CITIZENS OF JEFFERSON COUNTY.
LL. persons having1 lost'propertv through the
invasion of the Federal troops.-during the late
llion, willdo well to call and sec W. T. FOREHAN, opposite Bank Building, Charlestown, who
ha» just returned from Baltimore, with a genera!
assortment of Groceries, .which be proposes to sell
20 per cent, cheaper than tbe cheapest; aa a means
to enable them to 'tget tbeir money back."
His stock consists in part of Sugar, Tea, Coffee,
Molasses. Be*t Cider Vinegar, Prime Cheese, Sweet
Potatoes^, Buckwheat, Caudles, Soap, Tobacco,
Mustard, Allspice, Pepper. Ginger, Flour, Corn
Meat, Confectionery, &<v He wDI also receive dnring the coming week a variety of Christmas Goods.
Fire Cracker? and Toys of all kinds. Come ose and
come alh bat don't come all at once.
; h, '68.
W. T. F0HEHAX.

4

United. States Claim.

Corner nf King and German Strtett,
MARTINSBURG, W. YarJ .
ILL obtain payment for' Property taken Ky
officers of the" United States and used by tb«
army ; and for Horses, Wagons, Mules, Oien, 4c.,
lost or destroyed while in military service.
Provisions, Stock, Wood, Forage, Buildings, etc.,
taken for military purposes, and for which proper
vouchers have not been given. Wages, Arreant of
Par, Bounty, Pensions, etc., collected.
Mr. B. can be seen at the- "Sappington Hotel."
Charlestown, on tho first Wednesday in each month.
Sept 28, 1865.—3m.
/

W

STOVES! _STOVES!!
Cook Stoves, and Cumberland Goal
STOVES, TEMPLATE STOVES, IRON
KETTLES and POTS of all sizes,
Jtc., Acv Ac. ,
EIXS the only maker of STOVES in Frederick, Maryland, I can sell Stoves from'10 to 19
per cent, cheaper than any other dealers here, and
furnish a. heavier, and I warrant as good Sloven a«
can be bought anywhere.
_-5^f-.A.ll parta of my Stove* can be renewed at
any time, as I have all the necessary patterns, tans
those JJut chasing of me can always hare their S to vu*
as good as new. . :
j^S^Call and;see for yourselves at my Store, on
the West side of JIarket'street, a few doom South
of Patrick street, and adjoining I. W. SamanV
Cloth House, or at my Fonndrv, at the East end of
Patrick alrect.
McC. YOUNG.
~V*lca* Wort*, Frederick, Jfd.
October 12,1865.—ly.

B

Harness &. Shoe
Sliop.
HE undersigned nai leased part of the Snr«>I Home occupied by Mr. John H. Strider, and
intends to keep on hand and manufacture to order
HARNESS, SADDLES, At, and respectfully invites the attention of the Farmers. Will also nave
an experienced workman OB BOOTS and SHOES,
when he flatters hinuelf to please all who m»j giv»
him a call. •• ,
Repairing of Harness. Saddles, Ac., promptly attended to and satisfaction guarantied..
Oct W, 1863.
W. A/BANTZ.

•J. XX. East ex-day's
SHUBTIRON AXD STOVE tiOUSE,
Maim Street, Charlettoten, Va.,'
EEPR constantly on hand every description of
TIN AS» SHEET IRON WARE, Al»o, »*
assortment dt STOYES will be kept on hand for
theFalHrade. Fsi-4
JOB WORK of ereW kind pertaining to the business made to order/by the best work men and best
materials, and at tjji lowest prices. Particular attention paid to 7in Jito/iny, Guttering, &c.
^TCotton Rags, Beesw ax, Old Copper, Brass,
Iron. Pewter ana Lead, Sheepskins, Hides, Bacon,
Lard, Wwl, and Country Produce in general, takt-a
in exchange for Tin Ware oe Tin Work*
August 24, 1863.—y.
.,

B

OYSTERS.
joittS j.-Kf R^T & co.,..

EG leare to- inform their patrons and tbe pob. lie that they bare fitted op die popular
RESTAURANT
formerly of George date, High St. Harper's ferry,
and are prepared to supply those who may favor
them with a call, and families in town and country
with
OYSTERS IK ETERY STYLE.
Cool Ale, and the choicest brands of Segars always on band.
October 5,—3m.'

Harness!, Sad,dle»& Bridles,
At Charlestoien, Jefferson County.

T

HE undersigned reifpeetfully announces to th*
citizens of Chariestown and vicinity, that ho
is constant! v > making and repairing Carriage, Gig,
Bogey, Coach and Waggon, Barnes*, Saddles,
Bridles, Halters, &c.. in the most durable mitter,
and tbe most modern style of workmanship, ud at
?hort notice and upon '• living " tBrms. My work
commends itself. Afl I ask ia a share o* ine pnblio
patronage.
Cafi upon me at my residence nearfy oppotito
Sept 14, % ; HE5RY Tj. MIDDLES AUFF.

Stove Sjtore and

undersigned keeps coustantlv to band aa
assortment of the most approved
STOVES, TIN WARE, <fc^
Atbk Shop on MaJ-j Street, CWfestown. Ererything usuaJly manufactured an*fcept in * Tfa Shop
en be had bt giring me a od^ amd at the mo»t
reasonable r.nces. ;
J^~H»uee Spout^i;, JobHsjr and Rep«far!ng,
leaflet JFor Sale.
done on short notice,
ALBERT urLT.Eft
, 1S85.
1HE foliowbg valuable proper^ ia Texas will
be Sold, or Exchaneed for Land in West Tir• or Maryland:
s Agency.

EALER in Dry Goods, and Groceries, Boots.
[ Shoes, Hats and €ajw, Hosiery, GloVev Notions, Drugs, Medicine*, 4c., Shenrndoah Street,
Barpers-Ferry, V«.,respectfaUgredkits tier—^
lOjOOO A.errcet
signment of C'oontry Produce.
of Land on the Texas Centra! Rail RoaAift Harrb
August 24,18«5.—
County, near Houston, fife load ia equal to any
in the'Cnited Sta*e» for rairiag Cotton, or for grafllHE Cheapest Portable laght in use.
zing purposes; «r*ffacreaoft«ndia DeWitt Coun\INE Fluid end Safety Lamp.
.
ty, on the Xeoees River, 99 m2es from San An tonia,
use no other Fluid or Oil bat the [Red] Lig-ro- 28 miles betoir tie «ros»inr of the Rio Grande Road,
ine.; Pin the Lamp, then pour off all tint wilf run finely adapted for 8feefcRakH»g; 4 Town Lots in
oat, and tars the Lamp bottom mp to drain j then the town of Helen, Karaea Cbtoty. 4. dear gl
screw the top in and trim the wick nearly close to wiR be gives whJ fte *bofe Property. Fell parthe tube. If the flame smokes tbe wick is too high, ticulars luff be ImiBcd' by applying to or addressThe object of pouring o«t tbe superfaews fimd is to ratfOEO.S.
tELA5D,at &rprrts Fersr, Va.,
economize it to the greatest extent,
i
!
wfio has Ac Title Deeds, a«4 li^cof IhenMprop- Forsalcby
. Xov. J3.
D..mJMPHBEYS»CO.
AGEKST0W5 ALMANACS for 1866, foremle
RIME Old Rye and Common Wljuker,
WHEAT TLOUB, for ale by
(bralebjr
l>y
AISQUITH4BB0.
ct.26,
IT. EBT.

H. L. HteiSiJK"CT.ji.jbadsoeen appointed Agent'
for Adams' Exprem Compsny at Charies*flwn,
and gives attention to the fcnrarding apd receiving of Goods, Packages, Money, &c^ *e.
The Express Office ii at ray Store-room. HUTCQ
doors West of Sapington Hotel.
Special atteirtm given to th^braBcb of business.
' Xovem'few'S, 1865.
OYSTERSI OYSTERS!
y»t|er» reeeved diifl*, aad fanvbed b j
the PJaM or othfnriae. F*»ili« rapfiied at
f notfwu
3.

October 12. i

Cs, W» AIQUITH.

T*t Semtaiu
The Stamraeriig Wife*
--

•

.

BT JOHK G. SAIE.

When deeply in love with Miss Emily Pryne,
J TO wed, if the maiden would only be mine,
I would always endeavor to please her.
She blushed her confeftt, tho' the stuttering lass.
Said never a word, except, "You're an ass—
An ass—an ass-idious teaser 1".
« , -"
^V-'~
*
But when we were married, I fonnd to my rjtth,
The stammering lady had spoken, the truth;
For often, in obvious dudgeon,
She'd sav—if I ventured to give her a jog
L» the way of reproof—"You><! a-dog—|ou're a
dog—
•
A dog-^dog-matic curmudgeon!"
Andonce when I said, "We can hardly afford
This extravagant style with.onr moderate hoard,"
. And hinted we ought to be wiser,", • & .
She looked, I assure YOU, exceedingly blue,
And fretfully cried, "You're a Jew—'you're a Jew—
A .way jn-dicious adviser!"
Again, when it happened that, wishing to shrink
Some rather unpleasant and arduous work,
I begged her to go to a neighbor, »
She wanted to know why I made such a fuss,
And saucily sa»d, "You're a cus-^us—cus—
You were always ac-castomed to labor!" •
Out of temper at Instwith the insolent damo,
And feeling that madam was greatly to blame
To scold me instead of carressing,
1 mimicked her speech—like * churl .as I nm—
And angrily said, "You're a dam—dam—dam—
A dam-age instead of a blessing!"
An orator in appealing to th& "bone and anew,"
said: ,"My friends, lam proud to see around
me to-night the hardy yeoinanrv of the land,
for IJlpve the agricultural interests of the country, and well may I love them, fellow citizens,
for I was born a! farmer—^hc happiest days of
lay -youth .were spent in peaceful avocations of
A son of the soil. If I may be allowed to use
a figurative expression, my friends, I may say
I was raised between two rows of corn." "A.
•punkin, by thunder!" exclaimed an inebriated
.chap, just in front of the stage.

"APOTHECARIES,
. South tide 3Iain Street, Charlettbtcn>
fTiHE undersigned having recently refitted
their Store-room, and received a ^ full
itock of fresh and reliable*
JDRTJOS''3fEX)f@/j£fBiS
'"
CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY,
PAINTS, DYE-STUFFS, dec., £c.,
Will supply friends and customers at accommodating prices.
Included in our Stock (the whole of which has
been selected with great caro,
• A ver'sfCherry Pectoral,
Wistar's-Balsam Wild Cherry, ;
Wistaris Lozenges—Jaynes' Expectorant,,
Broven's Bronchial Troches,
' . ">
Plantation Bitter's,—Hostetter'i Bitters,
Backsley's Wine Bitter's—Gannon'* Bitters,
Mrs. Winslow's, Soothing Syrup,
Bull's Sarsaparilla-^McLttne's Vermifuge,
Holloway's Worm Confection,
Thompson's Eye Water, .
Brown's Essence of Ginger,
Radway's Ready Relief,
Davies^PainKaier,
• Larabee's Pain Killer,
Barry's Tricopherous—Lyon's Kathairose,
Mrs, Allen's Zylobalsamum,
\
Burnett's Cocoainc—Jones'Bjair Dye,
Pomades—Extracts—Cologne'Wfttcr,
Verbena Water—Soaps,
Sozodont for the Teeth,
Hair, Tooth, Cloth, Nail and Shaving. Brushes,
Fine Comb*—Ridding Combs,
School Books. Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books,
Stationery—Tobacco and Segars,
,
Concentrated Lye for making soap,
Flavoring Extracts—Vanilla Beans— Geletine. 'SPANISH LEECHES.
.
We are prepared to fill physieian't prescriptions,
and. compound medicines according to the latest
and strictest rules of Pharmacy.
•. t
The public can confidently rely: on having prescriptions carefully prepared at all hours of day
and night.
Angust.24,1865.
.
»; *
^3T"Our customers -will bear in mind that we
seU exclusively for CASH.fB^
I, . '

AHCHIE H. AISQUITB,

*' AISQtTITH & BRO.,

DRUGKJISTS,
Attic Old Stand of .Seller df-Burnett, in
Charl<s*toicn,.JeJferaon-Coynty, Virginia, „
FFER to the people their barge and carefully .selected stock of
DRUGS, CHEHICALS.PAINTS,
VABfNISHES,
OILS, PA TENT MEDICINES, DYESTUFFS, PERFUMERIES, and
DRUGGISTS' FANCY GOODS and STAf; v ^ :.
TIONERY,
At prices to suit the times. Prescriptions and all:
Compounds will receive strict and special attention
at jilt hours of day and night, so as to insure certainty and safety. We call special attention to the
following enumeration of articles i
Brake's Plantation Bitters,
•
• Hoftutter's Stomach Bitters,
Hoofland's. German^Bitters,
Ayer's. CherryTectoral—Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Ayer's Ague Cure—Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
Carter's Spanish Mixture,
Hembold's Fluid Extract of Bucbu, K
Wolf's Schnapps—Brown's Jamaica Ginger,
Radway's Ready Relief.
,'
Burnett's Cod Liver Oil,
Nichols' Elixer Peruvian Bark with Protoxide of
Iron,.
Hegeman's Elixir of Calisaya Bark,"
Swaim's Panacea,
. McLane's Vermifuge—Fahnestoctrs Vermifuge,
Holloway's Worm Confections,
McMunn'sEIixer,Opium,
Perry Davis' Pain Killer—Larabee'a Pain Eilhay
Blair's Compound Syrup Phosphates,
Hubbell's Bitter Wine of Iron,
Ellis' Citrate Magnesia,
Wrighf s Indian Vegetable Pills,
Brandreth's Pills—Spalding's Cephalie.Pill8,
Dr. Shallenberger's Fever and Ague Antidote,
Spalding's Glue—Olive Oil,
.;..
McAlister's Ointment—Sing's Itch Ointment,
Brown's JBronchial Troches,
Thompson's Eye Water,—Arrow Root,
Barley, Corn Starch, Sago, Gelatine,
Tapioca, Extract Vanilla, Extract Lemon,
Extract. Pine Apple, Extract Orange,
Hodgson's Diamond Cement,
Parson's Indelible Ink, .
. Stonebraker's Nerve Liniment,
Stonebraker's.Pain Killer.
Stonebraker's Rat Exterminator,
;•
Stonebraker's Horse and Cattle Powders, .„,,
Stonebraker's Vegetable Cough Syrup,
Stonebraker's Hair Restorative,
Stonebraker's. Liver Pills,
Stonebraker's Dyspepsia Bitters and Liver Invigorator..
Pefumery, Soaps, &c.—Sozodant for Teeth,
Hawley's, and Glenn's Ext. for the hankerchief,
Golden Lilly of Japan for the hair,
.
—rStedipg's Ambrosial for the hair,
Burnett's Cocoaine for the hair,, :
> •• - • . .
Oldham's and Cristadora's Hair Dye,....
"Ambrosial Nectar Cologne,
Glen's Rose Hair Oil—Glenn's Honey Soap,
-Colgate Bath Soap, together with Soaps, of every
variety and style,
-Hair, Clothes, Tooth, andShaving Brushes,
:
Combs, Ac., ••'"
Pens, Ink, Paper and Envelopes, ip. '.
August 24,1865.

O

BAI.TIMOBE ABVBBTISEjiEENTS

BALTIMOBE ABVESTISEMEKTS

Pancatharticonized OldEye Whis&ey,

rpHE PPPULAB

Xlie

CLOTHING~HOU8E.

T\EFECATED or Depurated for medical OP «p-;
II cial uses, by the -" Pancathartiett*," invented
and patented June IT, 1862>.by
JOHN Ei WTjLSON, Baltimore, 3Td.,
In barrelsj^caiijohns, bottles, Ac.. For sale by the
Agent, 1m the cNorihwest corner of Howard and
Cainden streets^ nearly opposite Camden Station of
Baltimore and Ohio Bail Road. jaJ^Noh^geiiaino
that has not the. Patentee and Agent's signature on;
eacblabel

BOTS' JACKETS,
BOYS^PANTS,
.

MEN'S ETNE^cToTH COATS,

ME^SENG1JSH~W4LKING COATS,

jSflts purity has been fidly testedfai pet the
annexed certificates of analysis:

MEN'S FBENOFSACK COATS,

Company insures B
I. Personal Propertv generaByre»a»
Ac., against Lou or Damage by Fire, OB the

DIRECTORS*
CANBY,ofCaiby.
Parker* Co.

MEN'S SPRING OVERCOATS,

CERTIFICATES.
From <t careful Chemical Analysis of SitvenOf Old
jRye Whiskey, Pantatkarticainsea by
JOHN E.. WILSON of
.
Baltimore.
i

MEN'S BLACK PANTS,
MEN'S FANCY PANTS.
WZ HAVE

This Whiskey is characSerized by the absence of
heavy Fusil Oil". Sugar, end Poisonous Metalie compounds, and by retaining its ethereal oderous oil
untainted.-. It has the chemical composition of a
pure, carefully defecated Rye Whiskey.
Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES,:M. D.,
State Annayer, 16 Hoylston itreet.
. Boston, Mass., 23d Attgust, 1SG2.

THE BUST

JLND FINEST STOCK
"OP
MEN'S

Having made a careful chemical 'analysis of the
Pancatharticonized Old Rye Whiskey or Mr. John
E. WILSON, Baltimore, am pleased to state that it is
entirely free from fnsil pil> metalic salts, or other
matters in any way. detrimental to health. In aroma, richness and delicacy of flavor, it cannot be
surpassed.
Analytical Chemist.

No. SI

MEN'S SACK COATS,

JOHN: E. WILSON:

-

Fire InsTirance Gompanv
0F BALTIMORE.

CLOTHING
IN THE~CITY.
All at lei* tka* Gold Rattt I.
4

,

-— ' •
AT

SMITH BROS. A GO'S,

Baltimore, July 26,1862.

MARBLE HALL CL o THING, HO USE,

; J. D*] f ASO of J. D. Mason * Co
J. TOME, President of the Cecil Bank.
J. S. BEACHAM, of J. S. Beacbaa * Bra.
J.F. DIX, of Dix * Steiner.
J.LEARY; of J. Leary tCo.
A. A. PERRY, Commission Merchant.
; H. C. SMITH, of Tucker t Smith.
R. M. SPILLER, of Spiller * Alcock.
E. KIMBERLY, of Kimberlv Bros.
J. HARTMAN, South Gay street.
S. P. TOWXSEND, of Wra. Chesnut * Ka
B. F. PARLETT.ofB. F. Parlettt Co.
J. S. FORBES, Builder.
' C. W, HUMBICHOUSE, of C. W.
A Co.
THOS. Y. CANBY,
: FaAXCis J. McGississ.'Sec'y^
E. M. AISQC1TH, Agent at Charlestowa
Nov. J, 1865.
• ED. H. WILS03T.

J50. D. LirSCOXX.

W ilson nntl 3L.ij>»eoml>,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
No. 14 LAW BciLDisas,
Corner of St Paul and Lexington Sta.,
Up Stccirt,
BALTIMORE, MD.
October 12.
»i"; •

Careful chemical analysis of four kinds of Whisteya—Superior: Old Rye Whiskey, Superior Old
40 WEST BALTIMORE STREET,
Bourbon Whiskey, Superior -Old wheat Whiskey,,
Superior Old Corn Whiskey—Pancatharticonized
BALTIMORE. \'
by means of the patent apparatus invented by John
October 12, 1865—ly.
E. Wilson, of Baltimore, Md., have shown them to
:be entirely free from the heavy fusil oils and from
CO.
D. HUMPHREYS, & CO.,
' the poisonous metalic compounds often .found in LargestStock of !C>ry Goods
DEALERS IX
DEALERS I»!
Whiskeys.
IN BALTIMORE. They retain the Etheigal Products, entirely free '
OILS AND LAMPS.
Hard^vare, Cut.lery, from any tain* produced by injured grain, cr careHamilton Easter* & Co.,
KEROSENE,
LUBRICATING, LARD, BETmOOLS and FINDINGS for Carpenters, Smiths,
leas fomentatioii, and being unmodified; by the nsc
Saddlers, Shoemakers, Masons and Cabinetzole, and other OILS, - .
:
of sugar, are remarkably pure products of delicate- Nos. 199, 201, A 203 BALTIKOCS ST., BALxa'pax.
makers; IRON, HORSE and MULE SHOES,
chemical operations.
Respectfully,
Jfo. I South Liberty Street, Baltimore.
Importers, Jobbers and Retailers of ' ;
Locks, Screws, Bolts, Hinges, and Nails of every
.
A. A. HA'TES, M. D.,
Sept'28,186S—
flm.
:
Foreign and Domestic Dry Good*,
description ; Hollow Ware, Stone and Queensware,
•
. State Aisaycr, 16 Soyltton street.
Glass, Wooden Ware, Willow. Ware, Lamps, CorBoston, Mass, 23d August, 18C2.
TNVITEtiie attention of Wholesale and Retail IB. T. HYNSON & SON.
dage, Brooms, Brushes, and . ' • ' • ' ' •'
I Buyers to their large and-varied Stock, embra& DE.ILSBS IS
SOLICITED
GOODS
cing goods in EVERY. DEPARTMENT of the trade.
The following is the verdict of a negro jury: HOUSE-FURNISHING
ALLY.
^•3-Dealers
land
Druggists
allowed
s
liberal
disIn
their
WHOLESALE
DEPARTMENT.
on
the
"We tie undersigned, bein' a Koroner's jury to
count. For prices and particulars a.ddress-sole' Av
secondfioor
Tenettan Blinds and Window Shadoa,
Also, a carefully selected assortment of
sit on de bj)dy of de nigger Sambo, now done
gentofthe UniteoLSiiites. • IV'.; J£^
of their extensive premises, will be found goods ;
.
*VHOLE3AtK ASS RETAIL, .
T^:
JOHN
E.
wasoN,
'^
suited to the wants of Wholesale Buyers generally.
dead and gone afore us, hab been sitten' on de
A*o.
54
A'arth
Uotcard Street, Baltimore,
W.
Corner
Howard
&
Camden
itrectt.
all of which they are determined to sell at BaltiSCARCE AND DESIRABLE AETICtES CAIT CSCALLT BE
said nigger aforesaid, and find dat de same did, more Retail Price*.' Orders promptly attended to.
Baltimore, August24,1865.—ly.' f:f-.
Paper
Hanging
donein Town; or Country in"
F003JD WITH TJS.
My friends and tho public are respectfully invited
Best Manner.
on de night ob foorteenth of "Kovember, come
Their
RETAIL
STOCK
on
'
to call and examine, and buy only at the place where
T. BL.
Country Trade tvpylied on liberal ttnnt
firtt floor and ba*emerit
to def .by fallen' from de bridge obe'r de riber the Best and Cheapest Good* are to be had.
Sept.
US, 1B65— ly. .
will-be found one.of the most varied and extensive
D. HUMPHREYS * CO.
in de said riber and broken his nec.k, where we
in
the
country.
In
both
Wholesale
and
Retail
deIRASK F. HORNEr., •
OASC1WAT S. IlO*T»Stl.
Charlestown, Jefferson Co., Va.
AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IS
partments the Loteett Price it Marked on every arfind he was subsequently drown, and afterwards
September 7, 18G5.
£. II. LACKLAND.
. EDWARD AISQUITH.
P,
Homer
'&,
ticle,
so
that
parties
.not
fully
acquainted
with
the
FQRMGK $ND DOMESTIC LIQUORS,
washed to;de riber side, whar we suppose he
value of goods, can buy from us with confidence.
NEW
ESTABLISHMENT
DXALEBa
t$
I}. HOWELL
No. 17 Mercdr Street, Third Door from Light,
was froze to def."
"..
Sept.2%tfj.
IN CHARLESTOWNr
EGS leave -to inform the citizens of Charlestown
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
(Near Fountain Hotel,}
First
Floor
of
Sappington
Hotel,
by
and the surrounding, country, that he has
BALTIMORE.
Caps, &e.
,
E. S. HEATH.
L A C K L A N D &. A I S Q:TJITH,." V^rlfi will keep^constantly on hand a full 'assort-; CEAS. S. COLLINS.
A man coming home late one night, a little opened a STORE in the room formerly occupied by
•324- Baltimore Street, Baltimoro.
Mr. Jacob Starry, nearly opposite the Bank, where
HO announce that they have formed a Co- V\ ment of ^Foreign and Domestic Liquors,] ; COLLINS & HEATH,
Sept 28, 1S65,—ly..
more than 'half-yorked,' feeling' thirsty, pro- he wdl keep a general assortment of.'
partnership as above, and invite an inspection Wines, Ac., which we; offer at the lowest market
22
Light
Street,
Baltimore,
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HATS,
prices.?
!
of their Stock of
I
*••'.
cured a glass of water and drank.. 'In .doing
The advantages we hive secured for conducting
SHOES, QUEERS WARE,
•
TOBACCO,
OLE Manufacturers of Magee'sFURNACE and
so he swallowed a small hall of silk that lay in
the above business, warrants Us in offering to our
SECJARS,
Larniour & Co.,
RANGE, the celebrated Malcom Patent %aAnd all other Goods usuajly kept in a country store.
friends and the public generally inducements which porating HEATER, a.nd the celebrated SPENCE
SOTFP, .
the bottom of a tumhler, 'the end catching in
Light
Street, Oppotite Fountain Sotet,
His stock will be constantly replenished from the
cannot be excelled by any house in the city..
Ac,
RANGE. Also, GOINGS' European RAXGB.
his'teeth. FeeKng something in his mouth and Bakimoro market; and as the goods are bought on including in part the following standard brands :—
BALTIM01RE,
October 19, 1865— tf.
the best terms, and sold exclusively Tor cash, he
TNYITB the attention of Cash Purchaser* to their
not knowing what it was, he hegan 'pulling at will be enabled to sell on short profits, consequently Pioneer, Honey Dew and Gravely Chewing'Tobac. ~~,
MANUFACUEEBS op • ; '
L Choiea Stock of GOLD \V"ATCHES, Patant
Jj H.
co;—Cabanas, Figaro, Rio Hondo, La Uva, Laothe end, and the hall unrolling, he soon had his goods will be found to be as cheap as any other goon, La Real, Espaniola, Regalia, Honey Bee and
uning Watches, Enameled & Diamond Watcaei.
Choking
Ranges,
Hot-Air Furnaces,
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW,
house.
. Jefferson :Segars;—Best Lynchbnrg, Lone Jack,
several feet in his hand,' he shouted at the top
Water Sacks, Pumps, Qast Iron Sinks,
FFICE, Nd. 11, Law Building, St Paul Street,
He hopes by strict attention to business, and a Here's Tour Mule, and Uncle Bob Lee'Smoking
Baltimore^ Md., IB authorized to trpsactany
disposition at all times to accommodate, to.merit Tobacco, f
pf every description.
Bath Tubs, Cocking Stocejof his- voice:*<»
•
• • • :,;:.
business connected with the Free Press, in the city
a full share of the public patronage.
.'
'..--.
,: Spectacles and Eve Glasses to suit all Eje*.
' HoUoie^ware, Church Stoves,
"Wife ! wife ! I say wife, como ' down hero 1 ^arCountry Produce taken at all times in ex- PIPES, SEGAR-HOLDERS, MATCHES, &c. of Baltimore. :
^
Aug. 24, 1865.
SILVER WARE OF ALL KINDS. .
Parlpr Sioves, ^Gratc*} '•
change for goods, at the highest -market prices.
The public may find at all times, at our establishI am all.unravelling."
Copper and Tin Ware, Albata Ware of every varietv. JPablo Cuttarj,
August
31,1865.
Piano
Foxrtes.
ment,
all
articles,
of
the
most
superior
quality,
that
-o Clocks. PistoR Opera and Military Field Glasses,
., Ship Cabooses, all patents and size*.
are usually sold in-the best ordered Tobacco Houses.
COMICAL BLUJTOEB.— A Columbus "(Ohio)
Ac.
HAIR WORK manufactured to order in «veCHAKLES M. sSTEIFF,
JUST
In addition to our assortment of Tobacco, we re-.'.' M
Sffrigejators.
ry style. £3F"Fine Wateket repaired in the but
paper, in .an account of 'the Terry celebration
ANUFACTURER of GRAND and SQUARE
HE undersippedhas just.arrived from Baltimore ceive the late publlcations-^Periodicals, Daily and
Also, House and Ship Plumbing of every dcr manner. Also, Fine Jewelry made and repaired at
Papers, Illustrated Weeklies, Ac., A£
_ PIANO.FORTES. Factory at 84 A 86 Camwith an entirely' New and well-selected Stock Weekly
!
short notice. Prompt attention given to «T«ry
ait Cleveland, says: "The precession was very
scription.
. .«
Give
us
a
call.
"'•'•
i
Sen
Street,
near
Howard.
.
Ware-rooms
No.
7
N.
of our business and Price* low.
Aug. 24,1865.
•'
,
^"Repairing of'all kinds dono at short ;-branch'
fine, and nearly two miles in length as was otDRY GOODS— FOREIGN & DOMESTIC—
Liberty Street, above Baltimore, Baltimore, Md.
Sept: 21, 18657^24
LARMOCR 4 CO.
LADIES DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
• Has constantly on hand a large number of Pianos notice.
also the prayer of Dr. Beny,ihe chaplain."
SXOUE
AT
STJMTRIMMINGS, Notions, &e.
of his own manufacture, with Full Iron Frame and
Baltimore, Sept. 7, 1865.—ly;;
L
Baltimcvre Stove
—-o-^ . over strung. EVery Instrument warranted for five
Gentlemen'sDress Goods, Hats, Boots, Shoes, <tc.
BIBB JfeiCO.
Countryman—."I say Mister, do you know
years,:
with
the
privilege
of
exchange
within
twelve
ALSO,
|f
HE subscribers .have taken the large Store- months if not entirely satisfactory to the purchasers.
s
O.
5o. 39 LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE,
•where Mr. Smith lives ?" .
.
•
GBOCERIES—very superior, and Cheap. ',•'•'
House, at Summit Point, recently repaired, "id
SECOND HAND PIANOS always on hand— from*$50
No. 60 LEXINGTON* STHEET,
„ Gent.—Which of them? there's good many
Before purchasing elsewhere, I respectfully ask are receiving >a very .large and carefully select- to $300. MKLDDIAKS and PABLOB OBGAXS from the
"OT Air Furaicofl, Ranjrei Camboosei, Parlor
; Near Charles Street^:
an inspection of my assortment.
,^ '
ed supply of Goods for FALL and ^WINTER. best makers. •
of that name."
Stoves and. Grates, The Re-Improved Old
BALTIMOREi
MARYLAND.
.We
have
permission
to
refer
to
the
following
perTerms Cash.
JOHN L. HOOFF.
Everything usually found in a country store
dominion, Wm. Penn, Washington, Xoble, aad
Countryman—"Yes, I know there he, hut
Aug. 3 1 , ^1865.
• : ; , ; • ' sons who have our .Pianos in use : D.-S. Rentch, MANUFACTURER & DEALER IN
other first class Cook Stoves.
will be kept constantly on hand.
William Rush. W. G.?Bntler, Richard C. Williams,
this one's name is John/'
AIiL KUTDS OP FUBS, The-Gem Itluininaied Gat Burner Fire-Plaee Stott,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's DRESS GOODS, in Jefferson County, and BenJ. Harrison, James L.
~'-—p ; •
GROCERIES, QUEENSWAEE, HARDWARE, Cunningham, • S. C^ Cunningham, Jacob^Sibert, Wholesale and Retail.
Agricultural Caldron Furnaces, all sizes. A GenCfarlutoion, Jefferson County ^ Va.,
The governor of an Engtisn country- prison,
:
;
eral assortment of Heating Stoves. Also, Improrvvd
and a host of things necessary for family pur- Benj. Speck, Andrew Bowman, George Hoke, LemBT
"
,
'
.
'
|
;
/
'.-*• uel Campbell 'and others in Berkeley County.
larrangement for Firing Tobacco, ic.
when
asked
Jipw
-many
he
could
hang
on
his
jiap*
Fc-as
CLEAKBD,
REPAIRED
and
ALTBRKD
•
to
poses.
i S
i^rAll orders left 'with P. H. Strode, Shephejds- the present fashion, i Furs kept during tie Sum'jar-Old Stoves taken in exchange.
Miss Sarali A. Beall,
The Styles are late and-beautiful, and ve
. ifcew drop,re'pliecl," Why, sir, we can hang six,
•'
'Sept. 21,1863.—3m.
/CONTINUES open for the reception add accom- invite an examination'. We* purpose to sell toivn, will be promptly attended to.
mer
season.
iSeptJ.28, 1«165—ly.
.tmt can hang four comfortahly."
\j modation of visitors, ^hei Rooms are in comNov. 16.—3m.
.w. H. joaxsox, it.
C. A KNIGHT.
plete order, well-furnished and
comfortable, the at short profits, thereby making quick sales.
-O-r— ,
1
Fall & "Winter
HOMSHER &DRAWBAUGH.
ABBBET OOTTSCHALK,
CHARLES
'& JOHWSON,
A robust countryman, meeting a physician Parlors large and commodious, and the TABLE at
all times supplied with the choicest
viands of the
Summit Point, Sept; 28, '65.
ran to hide behind a wall : being asked the cause Corintrv and City Markets.
-CTrHOLESALE Dealars in PAPER aad Ptpw
j !> / • . .
TllBBOXSi BONNET MATERIALS, VEILS, Grottsclialk and
VV 'Manufacturers' Material*,
The
Servants
are
attentive,
and
constantly
in
atIlfPpitTBBS AND DEALEB3 IS
Gv LBISENHIHO. • G. W. LRis^KiuNb, IvHEAD-NETS, BELTINGS and BUCKLES,
he replied j It is so long;sincol have been sick
tendance for the accommodation and convenience
21 SOCTH CSAKLSS STBIBT,
'
"
RUCHES,
NETS,
CRAPES,
BRANDIES,
WINES,
GINS,
SEGARS,
&C.,
* that I am ashamed to look a physician In the of ijuests.
. i BALTIMORE, JCD. .
LEISENRlisTG
&
SON,
,
i
FRENCH
FRAMES,
&c.,
and
German
Produce,
The Proprietress is determined to sustain the
face.
. v
Sept
14,18C5,—ly,.
HARPERS-FERRY,
STRAW
BONNETS,
32 Lieht Street, One door north of Lombard,
well-established reputation of the: House.
CHARLESTOWK,
.
}HATS FOR LADIES 'AND MISSES, -in
The public patronage is solicited.
BALTIMORE.
'
.
RIPPON,
A judge trying a case cpt west, had proceedAug. 24, 1865.
Straw, Felt, i'Silk, Plush and iVelvet, Trimmed Sole Agtntr for Oliver'* 0. K. and Buckvaltt?'*
"HERE they keep a large assortment of DRY
WHOL.E3AL3 ASD BETAI1. DEALE2 13
.-;-•«:-.
Pure Rye WKHkeyt*
ed about two hours, when he observed, "Here
and Untrimmed.
GOODS, such as /'Good Wine needs: no Bush."
Oct. 12—3m,
! SHAKER HJOODS, j;'
EMBROIDERIES,
are only eleven jurymen present ; where is the
Cloths, Cashmeres, Calicoes, Cottons, Ginghams,
JVcw Bar- Room, next door to Drug Store of Ai»FRENCH
iFLOWERS
AND
FEATHERS:
Laces,
Millinery
Goods, Hoop Skirts and Conou,
'
Lawns,—Ready-made
Clothing,
&c.
iwelfth?" "Please your lionor," said one of
' quith £ Bro., Charlcstotni, by
O
U
T
Z
'
S
Also, Ladies' Fancy Goods, Fappy Soaps,
1
Ne.
29 NOBTB ECTAW STBETT,
:
The
largest
anAmost
complete
stock
of
Millinery
' Ji H. EASTERD AT A BROTHER.
the eleven, "he has gone away about some busiPerfumery, Extracts for flavoring,
CM.IBBAIXD
Goods ever offeree for sale in the United States, emBALTIMORE.
T is an inexorablejprinciple that no excellent drink , Bopte, Shoes, Ladies',.Gaiters,'
, ness,"iut he left his verdice with me 1"
bra'eing all'of the French Novelties for the season,
Septamber W, 1865.—ly
can
be
made
out
of
antbing
but
excellent
mateGentlemen's
Linen
and
Paper
Collars,
and at prices Ahat will defy competition, i
.-o——
?- rials, and we conceive that we are safe -in asserting
JTeck T»es and Gloves, Ac,,
ARMSTRONG, CATOR. A CO.
LEWIS S. HOPKINS,
JOJK^S K. JAJIXIT,
It is said to be dangerous to be working with that whatever maybe prepared, at,- our establishFloor Matting, PU Cloth, Carpeting, &c.,
. j Sept 7, 18«5.— y*
23?-Baltimore street.
ment
wiQ
be
able
to
speak
eloquently
for
itself.
—
This
preparation,
Leather of all kinds, and Shoe Findings,
HOPKINS & JANNEY.
a sewing machine near! a window when there
long aad favorably
Thereforte, we invite all who indulge 'in a " social
1
GROCERIES, such as—
PRODUCE, PROVISI05 AXI> '
* is a thunder storm. It is also dangerous to sit glass" to call upon us, and we cain favor them with
knojru,
will
thorROBERT
X,AWS0:NV
oughly
reurrigonta
Molasses,
prime
Syrup,
Sugars;
Grcncval
Commission 3fornear 507?ic sewing machines when there is no the most favored "antl pleasant drinks.broken-down and
. [ ;: _
Oils of all kinds, Paints, Fish, Ac.
: MANUFACTURER OF
Pundit*, Toddies, Mint Julep*; Smashes, Sling*,
low-ipirited horn*,
thundeif storm.
.
:
cliants,
Hardware of all kinds,
HA.Rby strengthening
Colliers, Cocktail*, Saiigarcet, Fixes and Sours, • Drugs and Medicines—Spices, Canned Fruit, 1
.o . and cleansing the
18 SPEAR'S WHARF,
Flipt, Negatand Shrub, Egg Nogt,
Tin and Wooden Ware—Measures of all kinds.
stomach and fctMApple Toddies and Hof Drinks 4n teuton,
A lawyer, on 4>eing called to account for
BALTW01
E AL Sole Leather Trunks and
STATIONERY.—School
Books,
Writing
Paper,
tines.
S
Wine*, Ale, Porter, Brown Stout,
Valises; Ladies' SARATOGA
Envelopes, Slates, Ac., Ac., &c.
;-...•
having acted unprofessionalry in taking less
It
U
a
sure
pre•
And Brandy and Whiskey plain.
veatlve of all. dis-.
KS and Bonnet Cases, GenjES-Goods specially ordered promptly attended
B. Sprigg, fAuk'r Merchant* Bank, Baltimore,
than- the usual fees from Ms client, pleaded that
eases incident to
Also, always an assortmcnt-of superior brand Se- to—one of the firm visiting Baltimore; every week. tlemen's Travelling Bags, Morocco Satchels, Sacs,
C.'Brook», Pref.t Western. Bank,
FEVEB,
GLANDEBS,
this
animal,
such
at
LUNG
'^S9-AH kinds of COtfNTRY PRODUCE ta:
he had taken all the man had. He was there-' gars on hand. Call upon us-fin summer—if you
Robert Garrett 4 Sons,
,
i
•
'&C.,
&c.
•
Y
E
L
L
O
W
WAwould " ke?p cool"—and winter^ if you need some-' ken in exchange for goods.
:'
Francis
White, and Geo. W. Howard, "
"No.
277
Baltimore
Street,
hear
Sharp.
*
,
; upon honorably acquitted.
TKE,H
SAVES,
thing warm and pungent. •!*"-"
'
August 24,T865.
; ^
White, Bros. & Co., Cincinnati.
COUGHS, DISBALTIMORE.
-o '
August 24, 1865.
Sept." 28, 1865,—ly.
T E M P E R , FEj September 7, 186S—ly.
A good one ig told of a Quaker«volunteer
Jcflcrson j>Xa.cliine SIiop.
VERS. FOUNDER •
LOSS OF APPBTO THEJPtJBL.ICT ^~
stien,
E.
ybo was in a 'Virginia skirmish. Coming in
• E.
TTTE AND VITAt
r jiitK public is respectfully notified: thai the unENERGY,&c. IU
G. VON BLUCHER,
pretty close contact with a Yankee he remarkt dersigncd continue to conduct business at the
sLadies' Hair
use improve* the
Bcuement of Sappington Hotel, Charlfttoten,
old stand, " Miller'* How," Charlestoicn, Jefferson : Watcli-Maker & Jeweller
Cd
'AJTD
wind, increases
1
—
c
'
And dealer in Watches, Jewelry, Silver and
the appetite-gives
A NNOUNCES to tha public thet he ha* for sale County.
"Friend,it's unfortunate, but theo stands /\ by Wholesale & Retail the purest LIQUORS
CUTTER, ,
. MACHINE MAKING and REPAIRING,
a smooth' and
Plated Ware, Spectacles to suit all ages,
glossy akin—and
CARRIAGE A WAGON MAKING
So. U Lexington Stfbet Charle* aad Liberty 3 u.,
just where I'm going to shoot," and blazing offered to tho people of this Valley. His stock con188 W.' Pratt St. Baltimore, transforms t h e
sists of
AND REPAIRING.
BALTIMORE.
miserable skeleton into s, fine-looking tad spirited
away, down came the yankee.'
'
[Between the Maltby' and Green House.]
Also,
BLA
CKSMITHING
in
all
its
branches?
.
BRANDIES,
WHISKEYS;
hone.
.
_
We arc prepared to manufacture to order Ploughs, i Aug. 31,1665.
; ^ •
' '"Q .• • •
Brasds, Bandcanx, Carfa, Wigs^ *«., Toflei
WINES, ALE, PORTER, Ac., Ac. ;
To keepers of Cows this preparation is invaluable.
Harrows, Wagons—in fact almost anything perJOSH BILLIJTGS says-that if a man ^professes
Articles, Fascr Goods, Pcrfameriea, Comb*, BrwhIt
lacnasei
tbe
quantity
aad
improves
the
quality
At his BAR may be fonnd the : most delightful and taining to Wood and Iron, in the speediest and best
C^C. CAMERON,
es. Ac. -^"Opposite Painten'Ice Cream Saloo*.
of the milk. It has
to serve the Lord, he likes to see him do it as refreshing Summer beverages^lfin* «w«p«, Cob- manner, and upon resonable terms.
been proven by acGeneral Produce and Commission Merchant,
September 14, 1865.—ly.
Special
attention
bestowed
upon
the
Manufacture
lert,
Smanlie*,
Lemonade,
XX
Ale,
Porter,
Brown
.well when he measures onions asiwhen Jie holtual experiment to
OR the sale of Bn.tter, rEggs, Lard, Poultry,
Stout, or Whiskey and Brandies plain.
and Repair of Farming Implements. Mill work and
increase
the
qtuus•
lers glory hafleluya.
Wool, and all other Produce. Will also attend
WEIRICK A WELLER.
tity oT milk and
Also, prime Cigars and Tobacco alwavs on hand. Arcs.
twenty per
;: r
A- B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR
to the purchase of any,kind of Goods,;At a small
August 24,1865.
In addition to the attractions of his Saloon may
cent, aad make the
commission.; Would ask the attention of Country
Highest cash prices paid for Old Iron.
j
j
!
'
-'•i'
BALTIMORE.
An old lady inquired at one of tho railway be found a Reading Room which wili'be found cool
b
a
t
t
e
r
firm
and
Merchants. -No. 50 South Howard Street, Baltiin summer/ and warm and cheerful in winter.
gB
a
I
Til
fttffiilnj
rpHIS
Houe
having been thoroughly refitted and
August 24,1865:
more. Md.
stations what time the 7.45 train would start,
The
Ola
family
eattle,it(ive»Uics}i
' ^ rcfurni8h<Mi renders its accommodations ateoad
^His object is to keep his Housq well snpplietlwith
•n-appetUe, loosea** to Hone in die City.
and was told a quarter before eight.- "Bless tte bcsUhe market affords in his line, and he hopes, npHE undersigned is pleased to inform his old
. their bide, aad
Sept. 21,18*5—ly.
attention to business, and having everything I friends, and the citizens of the county generally,
^ m«fce« them thrive
me!" she exclaimed, "you're always .changing by
quiet andrin good..ordcr/to merit a large share of that he has again re-opened, with a - 1
much
fester.
the time pn this •line." -i '/
the public patronage.
;[ .
Mclntosh's Howard House,
New Stock and Full Supply, his Grocery Store,
In an diseases of Swine, such a» Coughs, Ulcers in
August 24, 1865.— '
O WARD St., near Bait;, Baltimore. Plea*»
At the old stand of H. L. Eby & Soh,i Charlestown.
the Longs, Liver,
give me a call when yon next visit UK dty.
'•I'don't believe its any use this vaccination,"
To pafticnlarize the numerous articles in store for daily with A 1 FRESH. OUSTERS bysthe can or
&c., thia article
, Just/-Roc.eivca.
JOH5 McIXTOSfl.
keg,
or
in
any
quantity
that
may
be
de'sircd,
at
the
the necessities and general convenience of families,
- said a son of the Emerald Isle, " I jiad a chad
aettHaspeelfic.
Augwit 34,1865.—1£
T the old stand of S. H. Wboddy, opposite the is unnecessary, as every article in his line that is Shuckers' price. Boxes and kegs sent andVeturn- . By pnUing frooi i
vaccinatea, and he fell out of the winder the*
Drug Store of Campbell and Mason, a .very needed will either be found on band or obtained at ed by Express. All orders will receive prompt atHCOTTEI-,
to a paper in a
;arge and desirable Stock of New Goods .is being the earliest day. The motto, in trade now being tention.- No. 50 S. Howard Street, Baltimore.
week arter, and got killed." ''•
bazielofnriBth*
opened, such as French Merino, Alpaca, Mouselaine "•quick sales and short •profits," it is his intention
Sept,
7,1865.
C.
C.
CAMERON.
Howard and Saratoga Streets, T
. -—r 0—-r-; \ :• '•
above diseases
Grey, Red and White Flannels, Balmoral Skirts. to sell all articles as cheap as they can be procured
Trill be erad&ated
"Julius! I ben towar. Tes, sir, Five balls
BALTTXOKr.
j
:
A.
:
elsewhere. He therefore appeals with confidence
MILLINERY GOODS,
or entirely prevented. If „
J. M. LOWE, Proprietor,
lodged in this bosom 1" "Sho lifttsket balls?" consisting in part of Bonnets, Bonnet Frames, Bon- to old customers and the public generally for a reapreventive
and
euro
for
tbe
Hog
Cholera.
, Bonnet Fraaiie Facbry,
sonable share of their support. •, - 1 • • • •
[Lftte ofHelay House, B. A O. B. R-j
Price 25 (tents per Paper, oirSPapOTfor tL
"No,-sir!" Cannon balls?" "Ifo/siree!" "Wot net Silks, Hats, Feathers, Ribbons, and a beautiful
•fermt $2,50 j»er Day.
Aug.
24,1865.
i
W.
EBY.
Wholesale and RetfU.
assortment of Flowers and Ornaments', Also 4 fine
- kinder balls, then ?" "Cod-fish, balk 1"
stock of
EEPS
constantly
on
hand
.
a
complete
assort5
BOABBIKG.
ment of all the "latest styles.*
-- .0
•''•
A^L
LADIES'WRAPPINGS,
JOfiN X>. HAMMOND,
a r ,,Charlef
a r e f t£j_
I 'Tm a gonejsucker," as the diild said when Cloaks, Jackets, Hoods, Clouds. Sea Foams, Scarfs, TI/fRS. HESRY BROWN, No.- 22i South Green
N,o. (58, Lexington Sfc, near
UB WSS 4OT BDMOn DEPOT,
SADDLE,
HARXESS, TRU5K AJ?D COLLAR
BALTIMORE^
MD.
Sept:
14,
1865.—
ly
Shawla. and Breakfast Capes,
St.,
No. 120
his mother weaned him.
i.Tl St., Baltimore, Md. Persons wishing Board
oJCoiistantiy_on Jwnd »large supply of fashionable canoe accommodated by the day or week.
Harry O. Cicely,
Trimmings, Buttons, Cords, VelveU and Braids
Wholesale and: Retail,
Location pleasant, and convenient to.business:
When a -wife hugs her husband, it is always
Sboe»for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
EALBR .to HATS, CAPS, Ac., 34, W. B«Jtiwithin a few minutes' walk of Cswden Station or
'5f i348 Beiltimor'. Street, B«lli*9r*,
Charles,
For
Sale
by
CA2JPBELI
t
'''
'
more St., opposite Mtrrland fnstitafe, BsltiHoward street, Ternu wWwxrte,
Uqmette wante to^get around him'l doors'below the, Eutaw Honw-J
A«t«?t24;I865.—if..
"-•$:.
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